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LAYTON NEW

The
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VOLUME FIFTEEN.
NUMBER THIRTY-NIN-

THE NEWS
WHILE ITS NEWS

$1.60 PER YEAH IN ADVANCE

Clayton, New Mexico, September 15, 1922

E.

Former Clayton Boy
Killed In Omaha Neb.
As Cyclono Jlillwr, box lunch mag. i also saw tho other fellow. About
nale, drove to "Mammy's chickon 20 feel cast of tho shack, I saw tho
houso" on the Dodgo road west of man pull out a revolver and shoot
(ho Peony farm oarly Sunday even- al Cyolone. I saw Cyclone kind of
ing with Miss Genevieve Martin, ono reel around and then walk toward
qf his employes, ho talked of selling tho shack. Tho man ran toward tho
out his business and said that they grading camp."
wbuld bo married soon, she said yesPolico arrested Clino after a half
terday.
an hour search of nearby grading
At tl Sunday night ho was shot camps. They found him asleep in
nnd killed by W. G. Cline, 55 a. road a lent with his wife and five small
grader, after a disputo in "Manlmy's Children, all girls ranging in ages
chicken house,'" which Miller own- from 16 months to 9 years. Two old
ed.
er boys, Columbus, 18, and Tom, 10,
An inquest will be held at 0 today were asleep in a nearby lmnkhouse.
Tells of Drinking
at the Grano Mortuary.
At least one other girl among MiThe son, Tom, said that ho was
ller's 0 employes yesterday claimed with his father during tho day and
Jo bo his fiance.
This is Dorothy that all of them had been drinking.
While, 15, who wears an engagement Al tho timo of the shooting, he said
ring. Her mofhor is also ono of he was about 30 feet from his fathMiller's employes.
er and only saw tho flashes as the
ClinCf charged with tho murder, revolver was discharged
in the
is the father of 10 children and un- darkness.
lit recently was a farmer near the Tom and Columbus were taken to
town of Wayne, ft'eb. According to the police station and held for inhis wife, ho becamo involved in debt vestigation.
"He tried to kick mo off my land,''
nd had lo leave the farm. Sinco
then ho has been working on grad- said Cline, referring to Miller. "I
ing gangs.
'ol him go a? fair as ho wanted to
Cline, who was arrested by polico until he began shoving mo off my
1n his tent near tho chicken shack, land. Then
told him: 'Don't do
said ho shot nine times at Miller that again or you will bo sorry.' Ho
a flor Miller had fired at him twice. pulled out a revolver and shot at
Employos at the shack who wit- me. When ho fired the third shot
nessed the shooting, said that Mi- ( told him, 'You havo had your
ller did noljiave n revolver and that chance, now it is my turn,' and I
'Clino did the shooting. Police doubt then shot nine times at him. I'm
lino's story and said that he was not sorry for it was all his fault."
intoxicated when arrested.
Polico placid little credence in llio
Miller, who was 21, died in tho story told by Cline, because lie was
arms of Miss Martin, who was at the in an intoxicated condition.
Only one of tho nine bullets struck
shackwith him. Following tho
shooling sho commandeered a pass- Miller. The one shot pierced his
ing automobile and rushed him to heart, according to hospital attendthe Lord Lister hospital. But he ants.
Miss Martin and other employes
died In the automobile as it sped
of Miller at the shack, when questoward the hospital.
"I prayed for him as tho machine tioned by police Sunday night, said
raced toward the city," said Miss that Miller did not havo a gun.
When Cline was first taken into
Mnrtin. wtiose ensraecment lo Miller
wis io nave ueeu annuunccu souu, W0dyyiie denied tho' SHooling hilt
she said. "Ho mumbled something when confronted with tho gun and
told of the statement of his son, he
Ko mo and died in my arms."
admitted having fakoti part in what
Girl Tells Story
Hero is the story of tho shooting he termed a "duel of rights.
Cyclono Miller, oltho a resident of
sis, told by Miss Martin;
"Clino came into tho shack and Omaha for only a year, is generally
to
asked for a bottle of pop. Ho drank known in the city. Ho brought
the idea of selling box lunoh-e- s
it and then said: 'I want seven more Omaha
in large numbers. His rise in
bottles. I got seven kids home and
want to give them each a bottle.' business has been rapid, and his adnamo
Mr. Miller thought ho was joking vertisements have mado tho
ofknown
in
well
Miller"
"Cyclono
to
it,
out
but
of
talk him
and tried
and factories. Omaha (Neb.)
fices
he insisted on having the pop.
Uee.
"Cyclono then put the bottles in a
know
gave
him,
lo
them
sack and
Cyclone was a son of A. E. H. Mil- ing that he had boon drinking. He Tor; of the Thomas community.
started to pay Miller, but was told
Ho was well known- - in Clayton,
that hn could have tho pop as a and some years ago was a student
prosenl. That peeved him, and he in tho Clayton schools. At the age
said: 'Do you think I haven't any of seventeen ho loft homo to carve
money? I'm no tramp.'
bis way to fortuno in tho outside
Miller got him out of tho shack business world.
and told him to go' home. Cline
His first venture wis in Minne
wont out and soon we heard him ar- apolis, Minn., where ho started a
guing with two couples in an autombox luneh business. This was a sucobile-in
front of tho shack. Mil- cess. About a year ago ho wont to
ler ran out and led him away toward Omaha, wliero he engaged in tho

the grading, camp.
They wore gone about a minute
when several shots rang out. Soon
Cyclono camo into tho shack and
cried: ' 'I'm shot. Hurry 'no to

town."'

,Mrs, Eva Houlolto, one of tho
"Mammys" at the sliaok, said she
was looking out of the window and
saw tho shooling.
Witness or Shooting
"Gyolonp was woaring a white apron anil I could see him easily. I
HIGH SCHOOL NIGHT AT REVIVAL
Revival continues
er
Tho
on its successful way. Many souls
are mooting God in dofinito experialence around tho
tar. Sunday night, the t7th, will be
one of the most important meatings
of tho serios. At this timo scats will
W vopqd off and reservad for the
High School student body.
Evangelist Pope has been called
tho boy preacher. He has an un'us-icontact with young people His
íorinons aro live, interesting, and
dear. Thl& spooial sorvice will be
a treat lo the students. The massage
will bo "Ravages of Sin." Como early
and get a seat if you aro not a High
ochool student.
Popo-Mol-

nl

NEW RULE AIU8 CATTLE
OWNERS WHO OWE MONEY
Provision for borrowers on Uvo
stork whose mortgages have been
transferred lo the war finance cor- iwralton, to retain part of tho pro- ceMA from the sale of their cattle
fe Jfcdng taxes, expenses and cost
of piHure or feed, has been made.
staté wttle giowers are being ad
vised by the New Mexico Cattlj and
Horse Growers association.

WE, GIVE YOU

SUDSCMPTION ÍIATE

Claytonites Picnic
At New Home

COMING

Grand Lodge LO.O.F.

Oct.

With the consolidation program,
being enthusiastically carried out in!
tho nlral distrlols, many of the dis
without a
tricts find thlmsolves
meeting place or community center.
Consolidation may créalo belter edu
cational oporiuhily, give the rural

2-3- -4

districts better educational facilities, but it, in a large measure, kills
the community spirit, which is so
essential to happiness and contentment of tho rural folks.
Such a condition of affairs seems
to prevail in tho Nfw Home community; sómo of the pooplo find

$tM4$$Sv

In cream was extra. The chicken
oeing cooked in largo kettles in the
yard of the school building, must.
have had a wholesome effect on Hi"
hunch. T. II. Hixey, nobly assisted
by Ins wife, rounded up the member. of the party and tho program
of the evening was launrhed by having a real community sing.
Jhn Hill was chften as the chairmen, and presided over one of the
most interesting impromptu programs, possibly, ever given in t'nirm
county. II. II. Errctt was the firt
speaker of the evening, and in his
usual forceful style Iip reviewed the
inn poses and aims of Rotary, touch
ing upon the boys work, but stressMr. Errett
ing "local opportunity."
believes very strongly that the practice of the spirit of Rotary will snhi-great many human difficulties.
The practico of those principles has
mado him very popular, both at
t
home and throughout all section
the stale. We believe it is no secret
that be was favorably mentioned for
the governorship-- , but declined.
Raymond Huff, superintendent of
Clayton Schools, on behalf of tin
teachers, thanked tho Rolarians for
llio splendid entertainment given
them. Performing a double duty,
ho also thanked the people of tho
New Home Community for their

GOOD BUSINESS THIS FALL SAYS I see it, is tho fact that wo have
REPURLICANS NOMINATE
BABOON
STRONG STATE TICKET
just turned the corner at the bottom of a period of depression and
j
Wellesley Hills, Mass., September that the stock market has never
The Republicans of the State, at,
their recent convention, held in A- 10, 1922. Roger V(, Babson evidently reached its high point until early
lbuquerque, placed in nomination a is not upset by labor troubles and in the period of prosperity. Those themselves fro ml5 lo 17 miles away
strong ticket, and ono that will no the threatened coal shortage. In n who own good stocks outright need from the new school building, and
the old building, which is o monudoubt bo the' winner In the coming statement issued today he forecasts not worry about tho market,good
spilo
In
the
next
for
coal
business
few
of roil and
election.
difficul- ment of' toll and sacrifice on the
ties, general business as reflected part of the people, is to be sold. They
Stephen B. Davis Jr., of Las Vegas, months.
"Go after busings now!" says Mr. in the index of the Babsonchart is want it. They need this building.
the candidato for United Slates Senator, for tho seat now occupied by Babson. "Buyers during these past holding its own. Activity is now run- They aro to bo commended for their
activity in its purchase by tho disA. A. .Iones, r
representativo of two years havo Jbeeu following a ning at 0 per cent below normal.
Everyono
trict for a community building, to
ho people at large, a fine type of hand lo mouth policy.
G.O.P SENATORS
hold (heir meetings thai bring them
man, who has made a success of has purchased as, little as poslhlc
IN PRIMARIES
together and foster the community
his private business nnd will inspiro becauso a delay has meant lower
confidences in the public that ho prices and a consequent saving. Willi
spirit which has made them one of
IH" Sept. !3.Thrco reChicago,
will look well after their interests the turn of the business tide, howthe most progressive communities
ever, prices again tend up and both publican senators, incumberils in ofat Washington.
in
fice,
who
primaries n northeastern New Mexico.
were involved
Breaking all established precedent business man and individual will
Tho problem of these people was
Tuesday
eight
overstates,
held
in
money
by
more
buying
recognimake
ahead
in the stale of New Mexico,
to find a way to finance lhc pur
strong
apparcame
opposition
by
tion was granted tho right of women rather than by following the moro ently
building. They are not
safe margins, according to in- chase of (his
conservative polioy. An analysis of
to hold office. Mrs. Adelina
wealthy. Noone fell like giving out
today.
complete
available
returns
for instance
was placed on tho ticket for 7C basic materials
Senator Townsend, Michigan, led right to tills fund. They have found
shows that 18 are higher today than
congress-womahis nearest opponent by more than that the Clayton people had Iheir
21
a
year
(hey
ago,
lower
were
are
both
slate,
Tho women of the
Union county's
J. F. Sefton, one-o20,000 votes In the race for the re- ears to the ground, ready to answci
commodiDemocratic and Republican will ral- than a year ago, while
good, substantial farmers, spoke for
senator.
publican
they
nomination
for
might
any
they
call
hear:
that
ly lo tin' support of Mrs. Warren. ties show no change. Price increase
community.
Mr.
Senator Lodge, Massachusetts, roll- therefore, sent on S. O. S. to the the people of his
John Morrow of Ilalon, will no doubt will bo fell most on llio raw materSefton emphasized very strongly tho
reRotary
120,000
up
majority
of
a
ed
over
people,
the
through
Clayton
communfall far short or the required num ials that have been completely decomplete Club, in the form of an invitation fact that the people of his
turns that were
ber of voles lo elect him. Wo give flated, but finished poods in prac
and neighbors of
friends
were
ity
Sen(he
report,
time of the
show.
to bo present nt a picnic which wii9 tho peoplo of Clayton, further slattically all linos, will hhow some at
tin1 complete slate ticket:
ator Poindexter of Washington, led held last evening.
Hepuhllcaii Slut Ticket
ing that he wished .lo commend tho
Not only the Rolarians and Ro- - Rotary Club for their activity in
"(t is particuarty important that his nearest opponent by, nearly i,000
For tho United Stales Senate
also.
STEPHEN B. DAVIS, .III.
retail merchants fully grasp this William E. Sweet, Denver, had a laryanns, but the many frionds of creating a bolter spirit all over tho
Clayton Rotary being unable lo re- county.
change in the situation. They must
San Miguel County
Fm" the House of Representative?
turn with the. tide. Tho retailer big lead over Fred Sabin in the dem- sist tho temptation lo havo fellow
Miss Leali Gray gavo a reading
N
MUS. ADELINA
should plan on a substantial increase ocratic gubernatorial race in Colo- ship with llio good people of the thai was enjoyed by all. Miss Gray
!...:-!.. I
.....i vjiiiiím- rado, while Benjamin Griffith, Den. Now Homo community, especially a is a very popular Clayton girl, a
Santa Fe County
ua'ju1.. iit;tvcru mm aim
ill
lieutenant-governCooley
mas. If he does not he will be caught ver, led
For Governor
chicken fry, met at the M. K. Church member of the High School faculty.
I'm; the rc.iuiblcan noniitialipn.
,
with,
vnthur
sur
shortage
-iv
thau.'i
CJ,,,HU,L
Thursdayrpromplly at o P. M, The Short addressjon,, ,.woro given by
...
Timberlake
apparently club had invited the 33 teachers of Messrs. R. A. Toomcy and J- A.
Dona Ana County
plus of goods, and a transportation
In the second
p
will make it difficult, to gel won
Fur Lieutenant-Governor-- -which concluded the program
the Clayton schools as their guests
fiinírea.-ona- !
district.
Et.'FRACIO GALLEGOS
more on short, not foe.
evening.
tho
of
openbeing
evening,
llio
tho
this
for
Michigan',
Governor Groesbeck,
Harding County
This increase in business will be
Mrs. Snyder roporls that tho supgun of their campaign lo help
ing
to
one
two
nearly
a
hod
lead
of
in
For Justice of Hip Supreme Court
duo to a combination of increased
mako the Clayton schools belter by per netted $00.00, counting the funds
R. P. BARNES
purchasing power and a chango in the republican gubernatorial race,
showing a .marked Interest in them. derived from the sale of somo chickBernalillo Const..?"
the attitude of the general public.
METHODIST SERVICE
With Rolarians wives, friends and ens and cakos that wero loft over
In spile of the strikes ami labor
For Cmuinis'doner of Public Lands
The two Methodist churches will tcaohers, about 100 peoplo repre and auctioned off by Mr. Errett
FRIT, ML'LLER
trouble there is relatively Utile un worship together a8 usual next Sun.
Clayton.
Tho retaining of the building is assanta Fo County
employment at present. On incomes day morning in the M. K. Auditor-iuin- sented
bur.s,
sured. This will Do invaiuablo to
consisted
of
fried
menu
Tho
ovor 81000 figures show that 8 of
For Secretary of Stale
.1. Clyde Keegan, preacher.
coffee,
pickles,
cake
the "New Home people.
chicken,
and
.1. A. DES GEORGES
power of the counthe
Taos County
try comes lo the individual as wag WORLD POLICE BODY IS FORMED
0. P. MAJORITY IN MAINE
PLANS'LAID BY LABOR TO
For State Auditor
es and salaries. This makos up the
SHOWS A LARGE DECREASE
DAUGHEHTY
MR.
IMPEACH
HILARIO DELGADO
upon
Interna
New York, Sep!. Ii. An
bulk of the purchasing power
body for proSanta Fe County
which the averatre business man tional
tfantic City, Sept. 11. The exec
Washington. Sept. 12. Tho out
For Stato Treasurer
nnisl depend. A drop in the cost of moting police efficiency throughout utive council of the American Fed
standing fact in tho Maine election
O. A. MATSON
living and prospect of steady work the world and to bo known as the
eration of Labor today formally in- was that tho republican- mayority
Bernalillo Com. I y
is rapidly turning a majority of the world police conference, came into
augurated plans for impeachment in 1020 "has been reduced about
Polico
General
Notional
Attorney
today
being
al the
For
'
people into ready buyers.
Attorney General Daugherty and sixty por cent," Cordell Hull, chairof
A. A. SEDILLO
"In the farming field, bumper crop Conference.
Federal Judge Wilkerson in connec- man of tho democratic national com- Bernalillo County
As none (if the delegates from for
and bolter prices promise lo class
tion with Chicago injunction pro- milfeo declared today.
For Supt. of Public Instruction
the farmer ns a good prospect. Ho eign countries came instructed to ceedings and
for bringing "this unHe listed as among the other out
MRS. MAUD DLANEY
1020
very
and
de.
was
since
bought
join such an organisation, it
little
has
conduct of tho attor- standing facts" to bo drawn from
constitutional
Lincoln County
abelded' to accept members as rapidly ney general into every congressionhis accumulated needs should
yoslorday's vole, following:
For Corporation Commissioner
sorb a tremendous quantity of farm as applications wore received. The al legislation,"
"Thai tho great slump, in ino io
P. H. HILL
machinery and supplies. Tho plans present membership of tho organizIn a Statement Samuel Goiupcrs ta! republican vote shows there is
Rio Arriba County
of the business world accumulated ation comprises only tho heads of president of the A. F. of L said:
a large element of Maine republicduring these past two years will police departments of cities of this
opened its ans who are dissatisfied with this
same line of business.
today
council
"Tho
RECOVERY IS BEING
fall.
country.
put
FAST
this
operation
into
also bo
Miller was a' very shrewd business
against all who prove un- administration and this congress and
MADE BY MRS. HARDING
"The combination of those several
committee of ono was appointed campaign
man and succeeded in building a
pcoplo'a constitutional stayed at home ratner man voto
to
the
true
factors points to a merchandising lo devise a secret confidential code
very prosperous business.
,
rights and who wouW use their po- their party ticket.
Washington, Sept. 13. Announce
I wore a retailer I lo be used by tho world organiza
If
shortage.
Tho body has been shipped to ing
"That while the repunncr.n von
sitions of publio trut lo promote
Mrs. Harding had onjoyed should certainly buy all goods necHon.
Clayton, and tho funeral will bo. todaythat
nurnosoa foreign to nnd in coniinu enormously dpcroased, Uie demtho host day sinco her illness essary for Christmas trade now and
held Sunday nftornoon at tho Chris becamo critical, (ho nighl statement
FOR
with tho legitimólo functions dele ocrats vole showed nn increrse of
insist upon early dolivorioa.
tian church, Willi tho I. O. O. F. ,n
gated
to them in representativo cap twenty per cent over 1020.
House
physicians
the While
"This general increased business
(Texlino Kntcrprfso)
Interment will bo in the from
charco.
acities."
"That the republican maj"- ties of
said convaloscenso was continuing activity will lead in turn lo tho
Tho writer attended tho first
Thomas cemetery at 3:00 P. M.
"Every possible nfort will be 15,000 and 20,000 in 1020 were cut
proso satisfactorily that the regular
industrial
business
and
mooting .of the. New Mexico Agri mado to arouse the peoplo of Amor-ic- a
The News joins,tho host of friends bulletins would bo discontinued fits that are already
down to 1,000 and 10,000 or less in
Federation at Santa Fo, on
cultural
of A. E. B. Millor and .family in ten from this lime on.
to tho nocosisty that govern-mn- 1023.
marstock
of
the
action
'the
in
1 and 2, making
irfti
September
the
sympathy.
Mr.
stop,"
dering him their
hv Jntuncllon uiust
The statement follows:
ke. Itnoreascd profits, of course,
"If republicans can get any engomg by way ni bpringer Gompers' statement continued.
couragement
"Mrs. Harding's condition at 8:00 mean' moro money for expansion and overland
from these figure,
and Las Vegas. . and returning by
'The executive council is noi con their optimism is greater than
If tho calilo aro sold, the pro p. in.:
equipment. Renta nnd money rates,
.
ceeds will be paid to the loau comof the trend of events,'-Mr"Temperature 100; pulso 00; res in the meantime, aro tending grad way of Taos and Raton, finding the cernod furthor with what Attorney
I
una
vory
morlgogo
holding
bad.
crop conditions
ílíe
pany or bank
Genoral Daugherty and Judge wil
piration 26.
Hull said.
ually downward, relieving both in.
and must bo sent to the federal
"All appearances and condition dividual and business house in the that crops aro bettor al home than kerson may or may not do in rospeci
except
in the to the nreaont inJunolton. u comuu "LADIES OF THE INVISIBLE EVE"
trip,
bank lo apply on tho loan. show (he host day sinco tho serious matter of overhead.
Banks havo anywhere on the
The federal rosorvo bank will then timo of the illness. Convaiosoonce ample funds to matt all commercial irrigatod district. I attended tins ors that these men have flagrantly
WHIP WOMAii
I am
preaching thrown the United States constitu
execute a release of (ho mortgogo will nocossarily
bo tedious. All and investment irauirements.
In meeting because cooperation.
more and better
on tho cattle sold.
things going well; symptoms will
tion to the four winds and that ny Ft. Worth, Sept. 13. Mrs. J. C.
monoy is a drug on
Chas. Adams.
In ordor that tho stockmen may vary only slightly from day lo day, many localities
this action they have demonstrated Tatuin, who lives near here, was
The slight seasonal
tako advanlage of the provision for Similar reports will bo given lo the market.
their unfitness for further trusi in decoyed from her home laie iai
doubllosg be cxper
will
lightening
retaining a part of the proceeds, it relate progress of case. Regular
night and given one hundred lashes
HUGH B. WOODWARD HONORED public office."
crop
time,
moving
but
iencod
at
is necessary thai previous permis- bulletins wjll be discontinued.
by rour wo
with a
n whole
soason
os
taking
fall
the
sion bo recolvcd. Application blanks
"C. B, SAWYER, M. D."
rofused. men and Is in a serious condition
he
but
governorship,
the
money throughout' the south and
for this purpose can he secured
Hugh B. Woodward is Dlstriot At Mr. Woodward was made permanent today as a result.
west should come noaror to the New
from all banks in the slate.
torney of tho 8th Judicial Dislriol chairman of the convention, and de
The Albuquerque Herald, now nn York levol.
Her body is a mass or Druises, ac
indopondont nowspaper, announces
moro, Hugh B. Woodward hag livered 'the keynote spoeoh, whicn cording to her aunt, Mrs. Jane Floyd
and
prices
market,
tho
investment
"In
HOG SHIPMENTS
greatness through his re- was so forceful, bo convincing, that The whipping was given ny a comin nn advertisement in this Issue
good bonds promise to rule strong achieved
present requested mittee of four of the "Ladies Ina forthcoming series of articles in of fall. As investment capital ac lentless pursuit of tho transgressor the delegate
Chas. Bushnoll reports that in tho which it will discuss in an informa this
elootion,
his
offorcd the con visible Eye," a communication adsince
name
law
of
oivll
be
the
his
that
past three weeks they have shipped tivo way Die opposing candidates of cumulates the Interest ratee ease
per
is now In dressed to the newspaper slated. The
honest,
earnest
and
Wflfldward
Through
Mr.
vMitlon.
rise.
three cars of hogs to the market, uie aioie anu congressional wdkbu off, bond prices automatically
sistent effort, he has so vpplled hie Albuquerque, and It is rumored he punishment was given for alleged
increase,
As
the
and
incomes
profits
and that although not so many are At. tho conclusion of the articles, 12
of her dauBa?. Nsomi
issues will again be in conception of real, true citizenship will be slate chairman, provided he "ruining
boing offered now, thoy have a
of fourteen."
girl
In number, and beginning on Septurn,
a
inha
most
which
position
aoeept
with
he
until
ranks
the
the
oommbdtly
will
e party
ready for market, but are un- tember 10, the Herald will announce demand. The affect of
women, in
Uie
of
One
him.
men
slate.
of
the
bean tendered
prices will bo moro than offset for fluential
able to got' the oar.
masks!.
we
the candidates it will support and the
to
county
delegates
some
the
The Union
Mr. Woodward will
time being by the quantity of
Request has been made to the lo its reasons therefor. Voters
are
Slate Republican Convention were resjnt Union county aid the síat
HLiTTGAL AUfcaSMENT
cal agent, who states that it ii un Tumbled a clear, impartial state money available.
unlnslruciod, and they went to A- as per senator.
Continue to hold your bonds.
hereby announce myself as a
certain when the C. & S, will be oblo ment oí tho qualifications or eaon
I
not we shall have a lbuquerque asking nothing fop their
or
Whether
oatKjí&t
tor the nomination of
to furnish cars to shippers.
seeks.
office
he
candidate for the
reaction in the stock market this county save that the interests of the FOR SALE OR TRAD
Gotlftb' Assessoiitybieot to decision
Beers
nnd
Traoliír
wheii
New sawmill at Cimarron to bring fall is not the point. W may get stato should bo considered
All indications point to cotton as
Democratic County Conven- tills ftWliK. Will ef
the break that the 'beers' are hop ticket was named and piaeef fA the Pina- hntiefat am
pay crop in Mesilla Valley this year 25 families to plaee.
6
goed
car.
AltN
county was tace In
A., J. CORN ML
Many lóente in Aciesia for school
Raton's new iiour mill soon to bo ing for or stocks may climb eud field. However, Union
N M.
VTi. WnnAmmvA tnr Granville
denly The point of importance, ai
completed.
-
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NEWS

We will buy your beans,
Mrs. Carl Poller is visiting at the
broom com, grain and receive it at noma of Mrs. w. a. Bryan.
any railroad point convonlont lo you.
Mera, Co.
HeeSiaok's " operation at
FARAIERS

LOCAL ITEMS

oito-Johns- en

-

The Grand Lodge of the Indepen
dent urncr or Udd Fellows of (ho
Stale of New Mexico will nnnvnnn
in Clayton October 2, 3, and 4, and
will make I necessary for Clayton
i i
inirtain .hkj gue(g. ThOM nar-iwho ran provide sleeping
;iim for o.ie or inore per
sons pieaso report the sama to
A. N CORNBIL,
Chairman of the Reception
Committee.
ns

.

LOST Leather nortfollo. full of
pprs. Reward If returned to Dan
inson. General Agency, or News of- -f
ice.

J.

Otto-Johns-

Wiped Out
SUCH

A

REPORT AFTER

A

FRIGHTFUL

SOUND.
HOAE
OWNERS HAVE NO EXCUSE
FOR NEGLIGENCE IN INSURANCE MATTERS.

30
M.

Sayre,

Service piusa policy
In the Hartford Fire
Insurance Company
means fair and full
payment of losses.

fr

CALL ON THIS AGENCY.

Ilean Harvesters, best made, $20
each. Get one while thoy last.
More. Co.

Union County

Mrs. Wm. Fitzgerald of Grand- tow, ppent several days in Clayton
this week.

AIcFADDEN

Misses Ursla Brown, Edyth Bauer
and Messrs. Hess Bcckner and Hoy
Hrown, who aro attending high
school in Clayton, spent Sunday with
us. Hess went back, early Sunday
r. M. lo play ball wlih Clayton boys
Mss Ethel Ritchie spent Sunday at
home, reluming to Clayton in the

& R1XEY

"Insurance That Insures"

Parish of New Homo
r immunity, has been very ill at her
A. V.

lliig weok.

afternoon.

Universal Thrashing' Alaohincs
will thrash anylhin from Sweet
rinver lo Deans', and then will sliell
vmir corn. You can have one at
M'Ui- own prico and terms.
More. Co.
15

vd

:

B

""pHE reliable

JL Baking Powdcr-H- H
economical and

O(to-Johns-

is taking
at St. Joseph's Hospital

9H

HB

excellent always pure
and efficient. It leav-en- s
at juit the right
time and in just 'the

DON'T FAIL, to get the full mile
age from those tiros; call on F. F,
)'"T!V.p
and have them inspected
at Electric Garage.

HI

Bake with

ntnit'iil
this week.
:

RED CROSS ELECTS XEW

Air. John Knox made a business
trip tu Clayton Alonday.
Airs. Chas. Shultz spent .the after
noon with Mrs. Clayton Pouch Wed

CHAIRMAN
l a meeting of the lied Cross on
i'dnesday afternoon, .Mrs. II. E.
Wlurrilt, who has been the officienl
chairman the last two years,
her resignation and Mr. W. A.
f'.iaip was elected lo fill Ihe vacan- v Mr- -. Wherrifl's resignation was
a ' pled Willi regret but the
feel Unit Ihey are very
le
in Mr. Craig's acceptance, as
Ji.' i an experienced
Hed Cross
worker, having hold the office of
Treasurer in the Eddy County Chap,
at CarNtiad. Plans will soon be
roade for I he annual Iloll Call beginning Armistice Day and lasting two

nesday.

len-il'T- ed

Bean Harvesters, best made 20.
each. Gel one while they last.
More. Co,
Otto-Johns- on

DISSOLUTION

com-iniii-

i

k .

oy

FRANK O. BLUE

Olio-Johns-

Otlo-Johns-

Tom Wolfords Shop

pursing

your opportunity

I1R. R.

A

Phone 282

I. OLBETER, V. S.

KANSAS

GERM-FRE-

E

BLACKLEG VACCINE
Phono:

Res.

173; Office, 201

Col.

J. 0. Tignor

AUCTIONEER
Tignor Barber Shop
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
CLAYTON
NEW AIEXICOil
Office

for tho com-

ing year: Vera Bangcrtcr, Elizabeth Edmondson, Riley Howell, and
Ora Hunter.

GARDNER S. CHAPIN, AI. D.
Physician and Suriicnn
Gladstone, N.

AI.

John Winchester left Thu rsrlnv
for Gallup, where tic will take Ihe
stall- - examination
for undertakers
and embalniers.
Mrs. Henry Thes- man unii iiauth or went with him
as far as Bernalillo.
American

earth, at

Notice is hereby given that tho co
partnership of Alann & Johnson op
erating tho Foster Ranch near Bar.

ncy, in Union County, New Alexico,
has been dissolved. All obligations
due from said partnership may bo
presented lo tho undersigned for
payment and discharge. AH indebt
edness due to the partnership may
likewiso paid to tho undersigned.
le
Bean Hullera, best on
AL C. JOHNSON.
Clayton, New Alexico.
Merc. Co.
39-- 3
September 12th, A. D. 1922.

Otlo-Johns-

Miss Elizabeth Adams,

DR. E. A. HOLLOWAY

Osteopath
'

training fcchool
offers facilillo of
,,E' modern, atan
Trained
dard hospital. Full
Nurses
three year course of
Earn
$30 lo $50 Instruction. Lecture
arHl clats room specn Week
ial courses. Diplomas
acceptable to
all
state boards.
nurses'
comfortable
Pleasant,
home with opportunities lor
rest, social and mental betterment, regardless of religious
faith.
Splendid building and equipment,
beautiful gtounds, desirable
Our

recre-iitlo-

e,

CITY BAGGAGE & TRANSFER
Company
Permanently Located ili1 Alain
Street

Prompt and Satisfactory Service
C. H. CLAGETT, Prep.

modern city.
Wrllo at once for full Information
and enrollment blank.
Addrcni Sister Superior

St Mary Hospital

A

Charlton BIdg.

Cluyton

-

-

Sew .Urxlco

Ward 's Dairy

Dr. C. W. PRESNALj
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
SPECIALIST
AleCormlck Rldn.
TRINIDAD, COLORADO

I

MILK BY THE QUART 10c.
MILK BY THE PINT 6c.
MILK BY THE BULK 35c. gal.

fering Russians, many of whom will
CREAM-PIN- TS
perish litis wnter because of the
I
lack of foo and clothes. The goods
were valued at 200.50, and will no
doubt be tho means of alleviating
TIIE WORK OF A TEACHER
much suffering and very likely savo
Now that school days are here, we Ihe lives of men, women and chilaro doing our best to build up lives dren.
Following is a list of names of
that will amount to something and
families contributing to this worthy
better our nalion and world.
your land for a nice Missouri fifrtn see us at once. We are going
I think the (raining of the child cause:
to Missouri come and go with is. Dandy 100 acre farm well ImAlrs.'E. J. .Morrison.
ean best bo brought about through
Airs. Carrie Tixicr.
proved, to trade, and many oUiur good ones, clear of encumbrance-mithe parents and teachers working
Airs. Tooke.
otherwise.
together.
Airs. F. H. Clark.
As a teacher I can say we are able
Airs. S. A. Rahy.
lo do better work when wo know
Airs. Cook.
that tho parents aro encouraging
'
Airs. Capt. Snyder.
their children lo like us and lo do
Airs. J. Clyde Kcegan.
.
Iheir best. We do our utmost each
C. E. LEWIS, Manager. Airs. J. W. Sale.
day to mold a life for life and eter
Airs.
Conerty.
nity. Wo not only leach knowledge,
Mrs. Dan T. Roberts.
but we also teach morals and beauty.
Ono bundle was left at tho Baptist
Their advancement is our joy.
Car of Standard Plymouth Bindor
Bean Thrashers niusl go at your
'
Ono of the important phases for Church without donor's name.
Twine,
best on earth. Get our price
us
we
Seo
terms.
price
and
own
everyone
to insure
teachers and
What is first lo turn green in the mean it,
success, is to bo pleasant at all times.
and savo nionoy.
The pleasant person is popular be springtime? Christmas jewelry.
Alerc. Co.
More. Co.
cause ho dispels gloom. When a
wave of gloom hides tho sun, try

30c.

If You Want To Trade

'

for-una-

'i'

at Albuquerque

Goodyear

Col.

Otto-Johns- on

Hill Burrows, who was badly
last week when ho was thrown
ii mi his horse, is Improving.

Mrs. Chas. C. Hammond

RALSTON

Er-re-

Otto-Johns- on

I

COMPANY

The following young people havo
registered at the University of New
Alexico

r UNION TITLE
AND LOAN

Office Dixie Theatre Bldn.
Sigmund Herzslein will leave in a
few days for Boulder, Colo., where
ho will atlond university.

Car of Standard Plymouth Binder
Twine, best on earth. Get our price
Simon Herzstcin and Henry
lt
and savo money.
have been attending the district
Mero. Co.
Rotary convention hold at Colorado
Springs.
CLAPIIAM
Air. and Airs. G. E. Schaicnbery left
Everyone is busy once more, har Monday for their homo in .Marion,
vesting beans.
Kansas, after spending a eouplo of
Mr. Chas. Simpson .made a busi weeks with friends and relatives.
ness trip to Clayton Saturday.
Airs. W. G. Bryan was visiting in
.Mrs. J. M. Garrison's brother from
Texas is visiting her this week.
Texline, last week.
Airs. H. H. Robinctrand two chil
R. E. Selvy and G. E. Schaienberg
Iren have been sick ths past week.
made a business trip to Pueblo the
They ar0 better at this writing.
Airs. D. D. and Lester Falrcloth first of tho week.
called on Ales. Wm. AlcCrorey Sat
Mrs. C. AI. Hurley and daughter,
unlay.
Airs. C. S. Fouch is very ill at the Carql, have returned homo after a
present. Dr. Carrington is waiting month's visit in Oklahoma.
on her.
The M. E. Ladies' Aid will meet
Mr. H. W. Garlock, from Okla.,
is visiting Mr. and Airs. John Gar- - with Airs. oJsoph Gill, Wednesday,
September 13th.
lock this week.

-

FARMERS Do nnl sell your beans
itil ym seo us. You cannot afford
'" '11 until you talk prices over
V. 111 us.
Merc. Co.

.

WANT ADS

Wo want your beans and' broom
oorn.v It will .nay-jsqto soo u bo- you
St drcnvltloj
foro
.Buya
soil.
0R RENT
houso
AIL
Dqra,
Clayton..
eiuiiuui,
ToxHfío
iu
uiuao
lliquuu
(uuuuui,
1Í. E. Munn, City Mgr.
35tf
'
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
,OllaJorj$ion Mere. Go.
CONVEYANCING
Wanted lo hear from owner of
NOTARY.
good ranch for salo. Stale cash
L.
R.
price, full particulars. D. F. Bush,
:: New Mexico
Clayton,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Watchmaker.
(Technlrat Training and
FOR SALE 791 ACRE, IMPROVED
Experience.)
RANCH Location, nalod. N. AI.,
In l)nvl' Dmii Store.
25 milos east of Springer. InexGqo.
Clayton, ft. Mex.
haustible soft water supply. Evory
aero can bo cultivated. No waste
Auctioneer
land. Easy lerms. Best offer takes
CA'TTLE EXCHANGE AND HEAL
it. Wrilo Owner, Care Hertz-HadlESTATE
tío, 157 E. Ohio SU Chicago, 111. lBtf
::
New Alexico
Clayton
ATTORNEY AT LAW
FOR SALE OR RENT Tho D. W.
Snyder residonco on Jofforson SL
'SCHOOL BOOKS AnE CHEAPER
30-- 8
Call or sec T. S. Snyder.
PRACTICE LN ALL COURfFS
THIS YEAR
FOR SALE BY THE OWNER
A rex.
Alerc. Co. will haVo
CLAYTON,
NEW
Choleo Farm, well improved. Very
a complete slock of school books
dosirablo location.
Prico right if.
for Ihe county and city schools at
taken at once. Innuiro at News of
fice
Alero. Co. Dry Goods
23tf
Dept. You can buy books for the
FOR RENT Two room cotlagc, No.
children, cash or orcdit.
308 Cedar St. Iunuire uf L. N.
Taylor.
CLEANING AND PRESSING".
zU
Alterations of All Kinds
Aloney lo loan on imnroved Farm
and Ranch land. Terms reasonable.
WE ARE PREPARED TO'.,1
Blakoly & Scott, Clayton National
GIVE YOU THE BEST OF
Bank Bltlg. Clayton, P. AI.
SERVICE. WE CALL FORI
28tf
AND DELIVER ALL WORK .

car trouble.

Agency

Service and Satisfaction,
tiiat's
"lit what you pel at Woods Tire
30-- 3
.Nivire.

en

P"'

Olio-Johns-

1."mi

Olio-Johns- on

Frcd-ricks-

from the southern
part of the state, was in Clayton this
week. Mr. Sayre was a former resilient of Clayton, and is a brother
f Uruce Sayre, of the Kenton community, lie was looking for pasturo
his catll.-- , ano reported thai ov-'- !!
bins In his section was burned
up.

Mrs.

isj

ñu-sil-

.
' 'v
A irifle daughter was born lo
recovering lfleoly,
arid Alts. Clyde Le Groen, gíin&ál
tjfaft Thraíiiors must go at ydui"
evening;
I
prico inw lerms. Soo uaMtfe
mean it.
"OTTO ITS"
Merc. Co,
Doan harvesting is almost over.
Grandma Paddock has arrived tu
Feed cutting s flow the farmers' em
spend (ho winter with her son, D. A
ployment.
Our Sunday school s vory much
A. E. Montleth has been confined
alive. If you don't bcliovo it. come
anu sec Well, come anyway, we'll to his homo with tonsilitis.
be glad to havo you at (0:30 A. M
American Bean Hullera, best on
also at 8:00 P. M., for D. Y. P. U. at
tho school houso evory Sunday ovo- - earth, at
Merc. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn of the east,
Ira L. Pennington and John L. Hill
are visiting at tho A. T. Oliver ranch.
wero looking aflor business matters
Mr. and Mrs. Baker, Miss Rosa
in Raton and Trinidad this week.
Mai Ueokner and Messrs. II. E.
Mr. Pennington reports that it is
and Leo Beckner were Sun- very
probable thai T. W. Shullz will
day guests of iss Flora Zinck.
Mr. Alvis Chaffin, who is attend- tako first premium at Raton Fair
ing high school at Clayton, spent for farm oxhlbils. Mr. Schullz was
his Sunday as usual in our midst. formerly a Union county farmer.
Don't ask WHAT is tho attraction
Rev. Guy Davis is' attending his
but ask WHO is the attraction? We
District Presbytery, now in session.
admiro such young men as Chaffn
and rejoico wíIIl him in knowing
G. W. Reck and wlfo are visiting
THE ATTRACTION will soon be at
in Albuquerque, this week.
Clayton permanently.
Miss Flora and Frank Zinck re
Air. and Airs. Kirk Kirkendall and
turned from Las Vegas on Tuesday children
were visiting friends hero
They took their sister, Miss Elvina,
last week. They were on their way
down to attend high school. They homo
from an overland trip to
report a splendid trip and very little
T.

REQUEST IXIR HOOMS

FARMERS ATTENTION-- .

United Realty Co.

Otto-Johns-

Otto-Johns- on

one nf
Ltu i two largo front rooms, this verso:
injured in the auto accident Tuesday iunicely
furnished, tooth with qut-siWo cannot, of course, all be
evening, is recovering from her in
entrance: connect
bath:
juries at hi. Joseph's hospital. furnace heat; largo closet;with
centrally And it's hard for us. all to too good;
Hopes arc entertained for her comlocated; will rent reasonable. Apply We are sure now and then to be
plete recovery.
Clayton
39
Mm

do

SYÍlItíEJ
IQARETTEy
1Tb TOASTED

I

News.
lonely.
Wo havo two Buick Bargains-us- ed
FARMERS Do not sell your boans And wo donl always do as wo should.
Cars. Terms to suit tho buyer. until you see us. You cannot afford To bo patient is not always easy,
More. Co.
lo sen until you taiK prices over To be cheerful is much harder still,
But at least we can always be ploas- with us.
Mrs. Monroo Scolt of Sampson,
at
Merc. Co.
was in Clayton Weonosday.
If wo make up our minds that wo
FIVE BUnSUM BILLS PASSED
will."
COAL FOR SALE What's Mm nc
Then, peoplo of every clime, please
Sept.
Washington,
11.
fol
high
of paying
Tho
prices for coal when
join hands with us and make our
you can got good coa at Toxllne. lowing measures, introduced by Sen- work a success that will ring down
Tuxu8, for 85.00 nor Inn. nn Mia ator Bursum, passed tho Senate Sat- through tho ages to come. E. Al. S.,
ground from G. G. McNeil.
urday:
38-- 2
Esther, Mo.
Bill appropriating $0,020 to defray
of tho expense of a bridgo IN THE PROBATE COURT OF UN
J. J. Heringa of Pasainonle. nml ono-ha- lf
ION COUNTY, NEW A1EXICO.
across tho San Juan river, near the
"Buster" were Clayton visitors
town of Blomington.
In tho Matter of the Estate of
Bill appropriating 87D0 for relief Ealin A. Henderson, Deceased.
FAR.MERS
We will buy your of Dr. C. LeRoy Brock, government
No
boons, broom rorn, grain and receive physician at tho North Pueblo agenAdministratrix's Notice.
it at any railroad point convenient cy, for loss of automobile in flood.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
lo you.
Bill for the acquirement by the GIVEN, that the undersigned has
Merc. Co.
United States of privately owned this day been appointed administralands with the Lincoln (National For trix of the above estate. That all
MIm Mildred Chaffs or Wichita, est by exchanging for them public
persons having claims against said
Kiiqi, arrived Monday evening for a lands in Otero county.
óslate aro hereby notified lo present
two weeks' vUit with her mother,
Bill fixing feos of tho oxamining the same to the administratrix with
Mrs. Nettie Chaffee.
surgeons in tho bureau of pensions. in the time prescribed by law, and
Bill appropriating $5,000 for a sur- - all persons indebted to said óslate
Kodak Mm rievehqirtl 10c. Prints voy and investigation of the reclaare hereby requested to mako im
aeeonlluo to sie, from 4e, Ui Gc mation project at Hope.
mediate payment thereof lo tho
each. 12 hour dervlru,
senator Bursum also reported a
WVF.8 STUDIO,
bill, which passed, validating n small
Myrtle Henderson,
if.
Clayton, IV. M. homestead of Alma E. Squire. IIob- .
Administratrix.
well, and. one validating a claim of O.
X Toombs,
iMr. and Mrs. Chalmer Hutrhinann Paul A. Aiarcslllno, of
Socorro.
Attorney for
and family of Ft. Worth. TaTn
10-- 0
Administratrix.
5
called on Dr. Winehealer's, Sunday
CARD OF THANKS
ur. nuteumson was ot one lime
USED CLOTHING SENT TO
editor of the Ft. Worth Rtar-TelWe wish to exprese our thanks to
RUSSIA
gnim.
our many friends, for their jkindnw
A collection of used and disaorded
Shown us during Urn Illness and
We hav two Buick Bargain
death of my father and .husband.
clothing was shipped on Wednesday,
cd cars Terms to suit the buyer.
Sept. 13th, from Clayton to New
Mrs. Bertie Bolaoft.
Mcr"- York, lo be reshipped to the suf- Beralce Dofeon.

TO THE VOTERS OF UNION CO.

Otlo-Johns-

It's toasted. This

ono extra procoss
gives a delightful

Otlo-Johns- on

quality that can
not bo duplicated

t.'niversal Tin ashing Machines
- will tin ash anything from Sweel
i.loer lo Beans, and they will shell
mr corn. You can have one at
mr own price and terms.
Mere. Co
15

Otto-Johns- on

Win. and Emmett Renfro of Stead,

were Clayton visitors Tuesday.

DONT FAIL, lo get the full mile
age from those tires; call on F. F.
I', nke and haw tucin Inspected
FRBE, at Electric Garage.

Jim IIopMtu, one of the clowns
me juxico, and well known rancher, is recovering from injuries re
ceived wben lie roll from his horse
while roping a goat at the Rodeo.
ui

MrSyC. E. Jame

of Albuquerque,
f in
Mtalelraaidcnt
Rebekah
y
IKlge fcprat Kilu-itaand Kunday
in Clayton. "While here Ue held a
special claaa of instruction fur the
Joeal lodge, am) outlined the
Assembly, which
for
Mirpts here (fttuber 8, 3. and 4th.
pro-irra- ni

e

.".Ii.iijI
M

lijfks, rash or credit, at

'urinaniS

Merc

Co

.s

mm

0--

o"

of the Republican parly for United
uarnostly solicit your support.

It is your right to .know tho polioios for which I stand
and upon which I seok election. I will undoavor to visit every
county during (lie campaign but in tho limited timo availablo
it will be, impossible to meet all the peoplo and present in
parson my position upon public questions. So that you .may
have this knowledge I will, publish a sorios of briof state-

I ask yog In read those statements
with caro, fcollng that
ou agree with my viaWs I may oxpoct your support
and
your voto.

if

t

STEPHEN II. DAVIS, JR.

Stephen B. Davis Jr.

Republican

Candidato for United
States Senator

,

o-

I

ments in which I will give my position upon somo of the
questions now beforo our country and upon which
it U likely
(hat your representative in tlio Senato wiH be called upon
lo
vote.

OUo-Johna-

.

tho candidato

States Senator.

'Tí jr

i

TIBE CLAYTON

The Clayton News

An Independent

Published Every Friday By
CLAYTON

Newspaper
t
And the Candidates it
Will Support

PRINTING CO.

M. C. JOHNSON
President
J. A. WIKOFF ......Vice Prosldont
J. F. LUNSFORD
Secretary

Gatmi

In tas

Vew Meslro,

ter, October

PMtOtIIe it
SeeaaaV-Clas-a

3, 100,
March 3,

Ciarte

'mall nat-

na taa Act of
1ST. '

Official Paper of Union County and
U. S. Land Office
T

J. F. LUNSFORD, Editor and Mgr.

The Albuquerque Herald is an independent newspaper. It la
ruled by mf party or political group. It beliovcs this lo bo tho limo
for, independent thinking in New Mexico.
Therefore. The Albuquerque Herald will undertoko to inform
its readers as to tho fitness of candidates of both political parlies
for tho positions they seek. It will publish a serios of critical discussions of the candidates, office by office, from tho top to the
bottom of Iho ticket. It will present an impartial analysis of tho
strength and. weakness of tho candidatos and in conclusion will
announce which candidato for each office it will support in tho

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Year
$U Months
Three Months

$1.50

tM
JZQ

NEWS

to represent this slate as a mombor
of iho commission for distribution
of tho water rights of tho Colorado
River, tho interest of this Stale bo- ing in its rights to tho waters of tho
San Juan and tributary rivers in San
Juan county, and. Involving water
sufficient to irrígalo nearly a million acres of land in that county.
Tliis commission is expected la hóld
tts final session under tho chairmanship of Herbert Hoover, Secretary
of Commorce, in Santa Fe, on No
vember 0th.
In addition to his successful ex
perience as a lawyer, In oourso of
which ho has won a recognized po
rtion in his profession, Judge Davis
has had a wido experience in busi
ness, having been inlcrcsted in a
number of important enterprises in
San Miguel and other northern New
His private busi
Mexico counties.
ness interests Include llvo3tock and
banking at tho present time.
Judge Davis was married at Las
Vegas, Juno i, 100.1, to Miss Mary
La Rue, daughter of a New Mexico
pioneer, Capt. J. A. La Rue, who
come to New Mexico in IHo5. Judge
Davis is a member of tho Congrega
tional Church, which ho joined in
early Ufo at Middletown, Conn.

INVESTING
"

It ha been said that it Is border to sttvo money than it is lo
earn it; nlw, that it is harder to invest money wisely than it is to

'
'

'

savo it.

'

With the rooenUiailiirp of several brokerage houeos, the fact
brought out mera Mrongly than ever, that afoot .ftro must bo
exercised In tho InVMlmonl of money.
our CERTIFIIf you have surplus funds lo Invest, consider our
entire reCATES OF DEPOSIT. Safe they are backed by
Oonvonlenlr-your
interest.
Profltnblo they pay 0
sources.
demand.
on
money avallablo nl any timo

.if

t

State Bank of Commerce
NBW "KX'CO

"

CLAYTON

TO AID VOUI1 KUUT.
FARMERS ATTENTION
undivided party support and in
Wi'rMommtnil llluo lar fot- all
many inslancos there may bo ex- Foot
Troulilsa, audi as hard or soft
We want your beans and brouni
pected a large vole from the opposi corns, bunlonn eaiiouma piac.a ana corn. It will pay you
lo see us beNEEDLESS VIOLATION
all sin diseases such as Urn, icaema, fore you sell. Buyers
tion.
at Grcnville,
61d sorts, ors
uoisbn
oak.
rlnirworm.
There will be no contribution of "on children, tc. Will not stain oloth- - ML Dora,
campaign.
Clayton.
Texllnennd
Evory day sees in Union county
Republican votes lo tho Democratic Ing and has a pleasant odor. Wanser
Every voter in New Mexico will want to read this series of
flagrant violations of the motor
Merc. Co.
senatorial nominee as assured tho Drug Co.
articles; every votor should read tho articles because they will
laws of tho stale. Not only
election of A. A. Jnnos six years ago.
contain information that tho voter should have beforo deciding
In one, but in many ways, tho most
Iho status of the party has assumed
on the candidates for whom ho or she will voto. It is a requisito
commonly observed being that of
vastly different aspects since the
of good citizenship to know the fucts nbout candidates. THE ALchildren driving cars, children that
Las Vegan was sent to Washington.
BUQUERQUE HERALD will help you to know tho facts.
aro not only irresponsible, but a
PROTRACTED" MEETING AT
The nomination of Stephen H. Davis
The first of those articles will appear in THE ALBUQUERQUE
menace lo tho public safety. Tho
KENTON
Jr., lenve the campaign as it af
HERALD on Tuesday, Sept. 19. It will discuss the two candidates
streets of Clayton,' neither tho high
' for U. S. Senator. An article on each succeeding day will discuss
fects the head of tho tckel in a fair
ways that traverse our county, aro
Wo aro in receipt of the following
the candidates for another office until tho list is completed.
safo for traffic. No blamo should loiter from Rev. R. A. Brown, pastor field for the honest presentation of
Act quiekly if you are not a subscriber to THE ALBUQUERrest with .the child. Thcro is no of tho Baptist Church at Ken Ion. claims mado by each aspirant for
QUE HERALD. Send in your subscription for tho twelvo days
Senator Jones has to
the honor.
child but that has a desire to steer Okla.:
period which
beginning Sept. 10, or better still, for tho
present his case to the peoplp on
the family Lizzie through tho streote
Dear Editor:.
will comprise the politcal campaign. The rates will bo found below.
the basis of such achievements in
and tho more traffio encountered
Will you please announce through
THE ALBUQUERQUE HERALD is now tho leading newspaper
the greater tho pleasure. That is your paper of our protracted meet- office as may possibly be attributed
senate. His
of New Mexico. It contains more news, better news features and
natural for tho child. But the par ing at the Baptist Church at Ken- lo his influence
moro and belter comics than any newspaper in tho Southwest. It
ents of these samo children should ton? Evangelist J. H. Richards, of immediate qualifications for tho of
colored comic section as a regular feature
will soon have a
have enough concern for tho safety Sentinel, Okla., will do the preach fice are no greater than those of
of the Sunday paper. It publishes daily "THE GUMPS," tho highof others and enough respect for tho ing. Ho helped last spring. The Mr. Davis, who expects to succeed
est priced and tho bust comic feature in the world. You will want
laws of the state to refrain from es people say ho Is Iho best they ever him. Tho latter has acquired a more
to watch the spectacular race of Andy Gump for Congress, which
tablishing a precedent for this fool heard. He is called The Cowboy enviable reputation in the profes
appears only in THE ALBUQUERQUE ilERALD . ,
ish and dangerous practico.
Preacher. The meeting will begin sional and business world, than that
The subscription rates are: 12 days, introductory offer, 25
It is not a question of "They have September 12, at 8:00 P. M.
attained by the present incumbent
cents. One month,
Threo month's, $2:50; six months,
never been in a smash-u- p
In off en and this argument present
or damREPUBLICAN ECONOMY
aged other peoplo's property." It is
$4.50. One year $8.00.
ed to tho people will undoubtedly
only a question of how long will
Subscribe lorlay for THE AI.UUOUERQUE HERALD. It will
liavo a salutary effect on the result
keep you posted on the best men and women running for office,
they be lucky, or how long will other
Taking steps to put an end lo favoring his campaign.
people look out for them.
and the big nnws of the campaign, as well as tho big news of tho
of govern
The nomination of a capable wom
wasteful expenditures
- .
world the day it happens.- mental,
funds, the first step of the an to represent the ticket a a canAN OPPORTUNITY
Republican
administration was to didate for congress mis already
of roused a feeling of uncertainly in
seduce the sludendous pay-ro- ll
Tho Chamber of Commerco has Uncle Sam. In
D. C, the ranks of the opposition.
Tho
an opportunity to serve tho people (.'tiring the year DIG, there were 'election of Mrs. Olero.Wnrren docs
of Clayton and lo serve them well.
not find an nnthusiastio welcomo
37,000 employees; in 101! this num
TIIE ALBUQUERQUE HERALD,
In the future, other towns in tho ber had been increased to 110,000. among
supporters
John Mor.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. Ml
slalo will have federal buildings to Since that time reduction has grad row, thotheRaton lawyer of
who has been
Clayton
will
postofficcs.
house
"BEST IN THE IONG RUN
their
ually taken place until tho present long .identified with one faction of
, for which send me THE,ALHU- Enclosed find $
not bo among the number if they status of Oi',800 has been reached.
organization
democratic
divided
the
wait for tho post office department
QUERQUC HERALD for The aopropralions of 4he govern
county. Tho women of the
to grant it without a request. The ment have gradually been reduced in Colfax
well organized lo present
stato
are
NAME
lime to make a request U now, not through the o'forts of the adminis
campaign of the first woman so
when other buildings liavo been tration and the following table tell Ihe
by political partios of tho
ADDRESS.
The Sihcrtvwn is the pioneer cord tire of America.
given to towns whoso people are a complete story of Republican ac honored
stato and that support in itself will
history is the record of every important developIts
awake, and who ralher go aftor tho complishments.
The figures on the conlributo large success lo her canin cord tire construction. From the start It
to
ment
get
take
a
than
and
bacon
it
right sido represent appropriations: didacy.
gave the motorist a new idea of tire service.
chance on its coming to Ihcm.
....27,000,000,000
1018
The reputed strength of some par' The SUrertvwn is made by an organization vith 52
Tho Chamber of Commerco should 1019
10,000,000,000
ly members which has long been
net at onco in this matter and en- 1020
7,500,000,000
. years' experience in rubber manufacture.
necessary
to
unity
the
considered
deavor to present tho facts to tho 1021
0,500,000,000
There is only one quality in Silrertovn Tires. The
of the Republican organization was
department in such a manner that 1022
4,O00,3iO,aiO
convenlacking
totally
in
tho
found
atand workmanship in one are the same as
materials
immediato
they would command
-' 1023
3,747,035,382
given
was
consideration
Small
tion.
The name of Silvertown is always a
all
others.
in
.
tcnlion.
their demands in naming the ticket
cymbol of one quality.
MUSINGS OF THE G. O. P.
BILL CREATING JH FEDERAL
.. .
STATE PUBLICITY DEPT. nnd in tho l mal action by the
Your dialer will sell you the Silver.
JUDGES GOES TO HARDING
their approbation was as
town in any iza from 30 x 3Ü up.
definitely expressed as that of tho.-- e
Some Game
RUBBER COMPANY, Airen, Ohio
F.GOODRICH
THE B.
solidly In favor Of each
Washington, Sept. II. Tho way
ESTABLISHED 1870
Alvin M. White, prominent in who moved
was paved today for tho apointment Democratic leadership, responding nomination. The Republican parly
adby the president of twenty-fiv- o
AUTOMOBILES, MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES, TRUCK3
you have corn up and
o tho address of "Welcome" at tho moves solidly In tho polls this fall
now
ditional Federal judges to handlo Democratic State Convention said in with f strength devoted to tho eleccrops comino along why not give
harvesting
increasing court business when tho part thai ho liked tho political game tion of the entire ticket. There are
repairs now.
once over and
machinery
house approved by a voto of 130 to and that it was the only gamo whero no evclises necessary in presenting
77 changes in tho judgeship bill that
our
of deering and
there was no disbarment for unfair the Republican side of the ballot. II
houso for practice, hitting below the belt or will stand on its own morit.- - Optic.
sent
white
lo
the
was
season,
repairs
don
Mccormick
approval.
biting and scratching.
machine is not represented
Did Mr. Whito mean that by en
any
you
DAVIS,
JR.
B.
repair
JUDGE STEPHEN
and
clayton, we
gaging in such unmanly conduct was
any
engine.
machine
make
wanted
Hie manner in which ho played tiie
A Brief Biography of Uio Republican political game? .If so, Is this the
Nominee for United States
manner in which all Democrats play
tho nolitical game? Did ho add his
Senator.
Br JONATHAN BRACE
reference to "biting and scratching"
nowly
enfran
of
tho
benefit
tho
LOUISIANA
for
XVIII.
born
was
B.
Davis
Judge Stephen
November 18, 1874, in Middletown, chised women of his party? We
Tun ydlscov-of
TilE HOUSE- Cnnn. Ho received his college edu- hesitate to pass judgment.
Louisiana
cation at Wesloyan University, graddates back to
Just VDeinor'rats
uating in 1805, and at the law sohool
beginning
the
Allowing party prejudico to take
.if Yalo University, whero ho was
of the Six.
urgent
needs
to
Las
over
tho
Coming
precedence
1807.
graduated in
teenth ceil'
Vegas, New Mexico, in 1898, Judge of his constituents, Senator Undertury, when
Alabama,
attacktho Spanish explorers. Alvurcz
Davis began his career as a lawyer wood (Democrat),
de I'lneda and De Soto sailed up
in tho officeo Í Capt. L. C. Fort, a ed tho Bonus Bill on tho floor of the
Id 1082 La
tho Mississippi.
pioneer lawyer of San Miguel Coun- Senate, August 23th, by declaring
Sallo descended the Mississippi
ty, Ticcomtiigr associated in tho fol- tho measure constituted "an unsavnnd took possession of the enlowing year with Charles A. Spiess. ory attempt lo compensate soldiors
tire valley In the name of tho
could
which
attorthero
for services for
In 1901, ho was apointcd city
French king, Louis XIV. In his
ney of Las Vegas, his first publio be no reward in money."
honor this region was named
Wo might suggest to the learned
office. He was appointed District
Louisiana, French colonies soon
are a thing
sprang up, including New OrVUorney of tho Fourth Territorial Senator that
well-know- n
soldiors
leans, which was founded In
Judicial District in 1003, and was of the pasL Our returned
aids
1718.
to that position in 1005 aro facing tho realities- of life and
An interesting chapter of
by Governor Otoro and again in 1007 considering the great financial losses
Louisiana was the formation of
by Governor Hagerman. In 1008, he suffered by so many of thorn, it is
tho Company of the West by
both moot and propor that financial
resigned as District Attorney to
a financial schemer named John
reward
of
form
WILL GIVE YOU A FREE MASSAGE
Attorin
tho
compensation
United
Slates
Assistant
Law. This company ostensibly
ney, n ppsition ho held until Jan- should be speedily forthcoming.
was to exploit the new colony
IN YOUR OWN HOME-Bthe
of
Congross
Fortunately
tho
uary, 1012, when he was appointed
and held out to speculators an
by
a
controlled
scheme.
o.
alluring
United States is not
United States attorney for New
APPOINTMENT
should
In 1703 France ceded Louisimajority, forHo resigned from this position Democratic
to
Mississippi
the
to
your
east
of
skin will insure the attractiveness and
ana
.Caroful attention
a year later, following tho chango in snob be tho case, the plausiblo re' '
ond, by secret treaty,
England,
portonal charm that overy woman cravos.
in
would
patriotic
service
for
ward
administration.
tho national
New Orleans and the western
Judge Davis was elected a member all Drobabillty be, Morocco lioumi
To Neglect Your Skin Is to Forfeit Its Beauty
territory went to Spain. Spanish
of
the
dreams
Wilson's
of the constitutional convention copies of Mr.
rule proved unendurable to the
WXIGLEVS
sugar-coat- ed
Toilet Goods
Wo have engaged Miss L. Parham, the
irom San Miguel county, and served League of Nations.
Inhabitants and the restrictions
Specialist, for Iho week beginning Septombor 26th, lo cal on
over, tho navigation of the MisOpon a number of tho more importTHE REPUBLICAN TICKET
sissippi led to hostilities beIn collaboration
number of ladies in Clayton each day, to give free massage and X ant committees.
dlssention in tho Republican
tween the northern American
of
skin.
C.
on
care
Mechom,
M.
the
advice
The
help
and
the
ha
individual
with Govornor
This
settlements nnd Spain.
compilation of tho laws of convention, prophesied by tho demmade
the
situation, however, was brought
This Is un Exceptional Opportunity for One Weék 'Qñly ,.
ocratic leaders failed to materialize.
Now Mexico, now in use, known
to a peaceful termination by
At tho conclusion of the nominations
the code of 1915.
Stop into the store, write or phono us. We'll dolhp rest UnSpain relinquishing her rights
assembled
before
we
businoss
C,
and
Judge
of
resignation
Upon
the
ois,
massage
advice
ti$L
and
derstand Miss I'arhanVs
to this territory to France and
J. Roberts, in the latter part or mi, dologalolns there was not a single
the purchase In 1803 by the UniMISS PARHAM "WILL ALSO BE GLAD TO TAL TO" ANY WOMThe
dissatisfaction.
of
Judge
Instance
appointed
Governor Meohem
ted States from France of the
at
was
arrived
nominees
vacancy
upon
CLAYTON
of
QIIARGE
FREE
AN'S CLUB IN
thé
Davis to fill tho
entire Louisiana territory.
Candidatos
convention.
open
The southern portion of this
State Supremo Court from which In
acquisition was organized as the
position ho resigned to become a stood on tho merits of their parly
territory of Orleans and In 1812
records, their achievement in offioe
candidate fa- - tho Senate.
was admitted as the eighteenth
Judge Davis, was mado the New arid in publio life. The delegations
of the Union, with an area
state
with
accordancevotes
In
cast
their
commission
Maxico member of tho
48,500 square miles. As the
of
desirabilto
charged with adjustment of the con- tbolr convictions as the
bes a
PHONE 7
Louisiana
tested water rights of tho La Plata ity of each. The result is a well
pelican In its center, the ettte
WANSER & RECK, Props.
river between this state and Colo anced ticket that may be fearlessly
Is often called the l'ellcan Itate. i
presented to the voters at the polls
rado, a work now neanng comple
jos Shortly after, b was named in November with full expectation of
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The Story of
Our States

The R. W. Isaacs Hdwe Co.

Miss Parham

Toilet' Goods
Specialpt

The

Satisfies the sweet tooth
appetite and digestion.
and
Cleanses mouth and teeth
A great boon to smokers,
relieving hot, dry mouth.

day-drea-

bo-iw-

Combines pleasure and
benefit.
Don't miss the joy of the

Mex-Hc-

-
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well-kno-
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The City Drug Stem
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coat-of-ar-
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peppermint tid bit!
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PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER

The Pullman Gafe

All articles under this hood bto contributed, and this column
open for Iho disoussion of Farm
Problems or any subject
to Iho wolforq of farmors or farm organization.
It is not
controlled by any individual, but Is opon to anyono who doalros
to air his views on agricultural subjects, liut articles of abusivo
or purely political or religious nature will not bo considered,
soné or those ártic os have any bearing whatever on the policy of
this paper. All articles must bear tho signaturo of tho writer.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
LAUDET & JOHNSTON, PIIOP.

Meals

35c
SPECIAL SUNDAY

por-tainl- ng

- -

35c

UINNEItS

FIFTEEN

MOTTO:

SERVICE - CLEANLINESS

the fact than at others.
Tho cattlemen did not kill the fat- ted oalf and make merry at my com.

ing. Nelthor dioUthe sheep men in
vite me to a feast of orphan lamb,
.Neither did the farmers rush out
en masse to give mo the glad hand;
the principal reason doubtless being
(he fact that there wasn't any
"masse" just a few lone wanderers
who had strayed into Union county
just because they had no place
piso to 'go.
When you romomher the tragic
rivalry between
end of Iho long-ag- o
Cain, tho farmer, and Abel, the
rancher, it isn't strange that (he Un.
ion county version of the Cain-Ab- el
rivalry should aso have its tragedlos.
As soon as Cain, the cane raiser, be
wail lo raise cane, Abel the
no longer able lo restrain his
h
wrath, i Sometimes the cane that
'.ain raised was sacrificed to (ho
401! of strife, nd sometimes Hit! calf
Dial Abel fattened was able to pour
nut its life blood upon the same af
luí1, ami there was
rejoic
ing over the sacrifices thus made.
Well, most of tho unreasonable
farmers who promoted this strife
have long since gone just as thn
calilo men predicted. And most of
Hie cattlemen who promoted
this
strife have gone or mended their
ways Just ns the farmers predictToday wo see tho reasonable
ed.
Vexing
solution of the one-tiproblem, most of tho farmers aro
cattlemen in a. small way, and most
of the cattlemen aro farmers in a
.malí wy. Thus must we who would
live learn from each other.
When I ramo to spy out the laud
I
think Ibero was one shack and
one dugout within a radius of Iwen-t- y
miles. A fellow spy. who had
never before seen a dugout, remarked, when he saw this one with a
small window, a few rocks and a
Iho ground,
nulo doorway above
"There's a house all blown away,
but the foundation." Fifteen years
ayo was just the beginning of the
s.
period of
After a few
years the pioneers one by one began
to rome forth from these tombs.
Today it seems almost impossible
thai only yesterday was the ago of
Ihe cave man in Union County, Xew
Moxico.
Time flies. That is about tho only
bad habit time has. I sometimes
wish lie would swear off tho bad
habit. Perhaps ho will when it is
too late to do me any good. And
so tho fifteenth anniversary draws

The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
AHSTItACTEHS

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
D. D

.MONROE, Manager.

YEAHS

Having made a homoslcad entry
in March, 1007, 1 moved to my claim
Soplombor 21, fifteen years ago. I
came hero broke and have been
broko over since, although at timos
I have bcon loss painfully awaro of

- QUALITY

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
BONDED

Plwne SSS

cow-ma-

Dr. Price's is the
lastword in baking economy

one-sid-

e
No other
baking
powder is sold
at such a
moderate price
high-grad-

Powder

Phosphate Baking Powder not
only produces food of the best quality, it
safeguards health as well because it contains
none but wholesome ingredients.
Try it to improve your baking at reduced cost.
Dr. Price's

Contains No Alum

Leaves No

Bitter Taste.

Your grocer may have some of Dr. Price's
left at the special offer recently made of 2
large cans for 30c Ask him.
Send for the "New Dr. Price Cook Book."
It's Free. Price Baking Powder Factory,
1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago.

Fordsoiv
THE UNIVERSAL TRACTOR

ed

near.
Often when some of the neighbors
voting chickens have met death very
suddenly, I havo been privileged to

AN

Detroit!

F.O.B.

L

n,

dug-out-

Large can, 12 ounces, only 25c

íñí

Married on Soptombor 7, 1022, al
Dalhart, Texas, Miss nazal Donoho,
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs
A. O. Donoho, of Sedan, N. M., to
Mr. Wesley Lewis,' only spn ol Mr.
and Mrs. C. II. Lewis, also of Sedan.
.Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Lowis accomDan- led (lie pair lo Dalhart. Tho wedding
couple came as
of this
a surprise to their many friends, as

50o

NICE PLEASANT HOOMS IN CONNECTION

oun

pie of ite teachings. He was
went strongly Republican beeauee
Roger Mills, Okla, ftb, 86, 1906, and .uepubllean money boughl Demo
is survived by his loving parents. cratlo voles."
five sisters and one brother, to
Perhaps Mr. Hunker Js right.
!.,
Whom the deepest sympathy of tho
community is glvon.
You can't always loll how big a
load a man is carrying by the way
SEDAN
he grunts.

All

help mako merry over tho tragedy.
Thus do tragedies and merriment
tangle thomsolves up. I havo been
so situated thai I have not often had
the opportunity lo repay this

Mrs. Lewis was a Senior al Clayton
High, and expected lo enter school
there. The best of wishes go with
this young couple and we sincerely
hope they will continue to reside al
Sedan.
Among Scdanilos visiting Claylon
Tuesday were Dr. J. S. Carringlon,
Mr. and Mrs. James Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. A. Colo and Miss Hulh Smith'.
making.
.Mr. Fiolding Huffman, formerly
Last spring when I first began lo of Sedan, but now a dairyman of
plan a fifteenth anniversary cele Dallas, Texas, was a business visitor
bration tho future looked bright. I al Sedan and an overnight guost at
had just finished my barn after six tho James Orr homo last week.
years or toil. I could paint up the
"CYCO."
buildings and pul on a finishing
SENECA ITEMS
touch here and Ibero and when the
anniversary camo I could say to my
neighbors,
Roy Jeffries has returned after
"Behold what fiftcon
years of toil and economy have an absence of two years spent at
brought forth." When my barn went Ids old home in Oklahoma. Roy will
up in smoke and my, crop went up drive one of the trucks in the Conu dust and other disappointments
solidated district this term.
came, I was tempted lo give up tho
Mrs. Joe Campbell, who has been
celebration. Rut that hope which very ill for several weeks, is imhe pool says "springs eternal in the proved onougli lo be up and around
human breast" got tho best of mo the house. All her friends are glad
and the plan was revived. Perhaps la 'inti her so much belter.
when the quarter century mark is
Mrs. Emmet Mock has returned
reached tho barn will bo rebuilt a;id from Trinidad, Colo., whero sho
the buildings will be painted and the spent two weeks in the hospital unorchard will bo planted and bearing der Dr. Espy's care. Mrs. Mock is
and well, you know how many greatly improved and speaks highly
dreams wo dream and they do not vi the ability and kindness with
come true and still wo dream on and which she Wns attended at tho hosIhe new dream comes true and then pital.
wo rejoico that the old dream died
Tho patrons of tho consolidated
so that the new one might livo.
district met and did somo work on
This is Hie plan of the celebration. the school yard, and finished varNo personal invitations will be
nishing tho furniture. The ladies
Someone might unintentionlook woll-fillbaskets and assisted
All friends are In every way with the work.
ally be omitted.
most cordially invited to be present;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood of
strangers and enemies are also welwere visiting their sister, Mrs.
come. Hcef barbecued by experts E. O. Blackmorc, also staying over
and homo brew prepared under Ihe for the entertainment.
An informal dance was given at
personal supervision of Dan Roberts will beserved to all wjio come. the Howard home on Saturday eve.
Como prepared for a picnic dinner, for somo of the young folks who
and above all a merry social timo. arc leaving to school and school
Dinner wil not be prepared till 1:00 v oi k for the wint r. Altho not a
P. M. This will enable friends to large crowd attended, all expressed
come after filling former appoint- a pleasant lime.
ments. Leave your grouches and
Thn first entertainment given at
hard luck stories by the road-sidthe Consolidated school was held on
Forget your crop failure and your Friday night, with a short program,
hard problems.
Let us eat and which "b splendidly rendered. An
drink and be merry and tomorrow ice cream supper was held, after
will dawn ful of new hopo and new Which netted 81 1.10. A small debt
strength.
was due on the piano, and an ample
No formal program will bo an- amount was mado to clear .the debt.
nounced, but we will expect that A large crowd attended.
many will contribute, lo a short inWade and Ben Plunked savo a
We will expect dance for their friends al the ranch.
formal program.
that Iho tendency of the program Tho largo loft of the barn makes
will be to make us feci fifteen years an ideal dancing floor. Lemonade
younger rather than fifteen years was on tap all ovening. Mrs. Plunked served a- delicious lunch with
older.
tier usual hospitality.
C. E. ANDERSON.
Our Sunday School at Soneca is
P. S. If you don't happen lo read steadily forging ahead. Wo hopo to
this column of The News, come
gain p. membership of 100 soon.

Porhaps if I woro lo leavo tho
county for good, someono might furnish a fatted calf that all might
make merry. Sinco I have no
thought of furnishing the occasion
to lost the trulhfulnoss of that suggestion I havo decided that it is up
to mo lo furnish tho fatted calf and
it is up to you tó do the merry

One-thi-
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Every prescription filled froir our
stock of drugs, is positively ihe
BEST that money and skill will
produce

Davis Drug ompany
"

CLAYTON,

NEW MEX.

e.

correspondents please havo their copy in this office by Wednesday,
insure publication.

The Star Lumber Co.
WHY NOT?
Win

NOT GET ALL YOU PAY
FOR?

Hunker Knows

OTHERS SELL VALUE AVE ADD
SERVICE, THEREFORE YOU GET

Iu his address before the Stale
Democratc Convention in Albuquerque, Slate Chairman Hunker frankly admitted the absence of backbone and utter disregard of principio in his Democratic, supporters
when' he satted, "that ho knew of
cases where Democratic
precincts

VALUE AND SEIMCE.

Phone 158 a.'e. montjetii,

o?.

Clayton, N. M.
"A

nropi'pilinir
I
...vv.,7.
"O ninnlv

On September 2nd, an ice cream
social was Held al llio borne of otto
Long.
September 2, also marked tho date
nf Iho ice cream social at tho Brew
ster homo.
The evening of Soplombor 5lh,
fliero was an ico cream social held
at Iho Tonkin home. There wore
0 persons present, all of whom had
an enjoyable time.
Miss Veda Wallls went lo Tokalon
Ihe ürd. Her school opened on Sep
tember tli.
Mrs. L. I). Chambors was in Clay
Ion lie 5lh, having denial work
done, but we havn'l soon her smil- iiiK face sinco.
J. E. Buskirk and Holla Soavoy
were in Clayton on Seplembor 5lh
Luella Tonkin, Tholma Wallis and
Eleanor Gill sponl Friday with thoir
S. S. teacher, they all had a good
time as they went horso back in
the morning and returned home
rul her late in the evening.
Work has been done on our race
traek and ball diamond, so thpy will
bo ready for use during tho Rodeo,
the Mill and IDth.
Ammtad was visited by a picture
iow on (he flth and 7lh. Tharo was.
a fair crowd oul both nights.
The members of thn Win One S. S.
".Ia
and several other young poo-oenjoyed a weines roast and supper al the Qavalanil Canvon. Thursday evening. All this by the light
jf the harvest moon.
Mr Moore came to Amlslad the
Utb lo get ready for school, as she
loathe the primary room.
Frank Yeitli lias been doing
work on the school hqilie the,
pat couple of weeks
The wurk on the school well is

Serious A'cident

On September, 6th, Elva Buskirk,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bus-

daughter of

kirk, of Amistad, had tho great misfortune of falling off hor pony and
breaking her right arm at Hie elbow,
Hor pony saw a snake and jumped,
as she was bareback, she had nothing lo hold (o.
Dr. Brosier was immedatcly summoned, nnd then ho accompanied
(hem to Dalhart, where Elva is in
llio Sanitorium. Tho latest report
is favorable lo saving her arm.
OltlTUAItV

I

Boy Your Fordsoo NOW
At this amazingly low price you can't oSaté to
wait another day for toot Fordeoa Tractor.
There is no tractor made that can approach the
money vakie of the Fordson. Not is there a
Tractor made that can do more work for you.
Remember, the very day yow Fordsoo arrives,
k is ready for any one ofthe 101 jobs it caa da
either as a tractor or a stationary power pi not
The Fordson has proved to the 170U0OO
that k has not only cut the cost of field work
30 to SO but that it has made snhiKnnlial

savings on every job to which k is put.
Fordson figures are intereettagmoney-savecg,
drndgery-savs-g
facts you e
to know. Come to, phone or write today.
B,

labor-savin-

Pioneer Auto Co.

le

rar-penl- er

tXAYTON, N.

M.
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From this lime on thru tho sum
mor the egg production of the aver.
ago flock falls. The good layers aro
still at work, while tho poor layei
Jiave slopped for tho season. When
this drop in oroduction occurs, it is
the proper time to cult the flock,
eliminate the nonproducing hens
and market them.
to one-ha- lf
of Iho New
Moxico farm het.s fall to pay V oír
feed .nils. Unless a hen lays 73 cg&
a year el.e is probably being kep' at
a los?. ''It is. comparatively easy for
any pouttryman or farmer to learn
to u'eni.ly tho good or poor layes
an run out
iid Piofes
sor Ludwick of the N w Moxico Ag
ricultural College, when commrir.- ttiií vn Uiesó figures.
The first essential lor good pro
duction is good hoil 'i, constitution,
al viiror ond freedom irom physical
defects. An unhealthy hen is inca- pablo of production and therefore
unprofitable and should be immediately disposed of. A vigorous bird
has a medium sized head that is wide
and deep, a prominent eye, and a
rather lengthy body showing plenty
of capacity. The flesh should bo soft,
pliable and thin.
The comb and wattles of a bird in
laying condition are always bright
red in color, fine in toxturo with a
velvety touch, and soft and pliable.
One that has stopped laying shows a

od
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AMISTAD

I

well-kno-

hos-plali- ly.

AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER BEST
TIME TO CULL HENS.

comb whleh is covered with fne
whitish scales, moro or less hard,
and somewhat shrunken. The vent
of a bird in good laying condition
Is large, vory moisl, and shows ftp
pigment, whilo a bird that slops laying has a vonl that Is dry. puckorod
up, and shows yollow around the
edge.
A lato mouttlhg bird should bo
chosen in proforohco to an oarly
moulting bird beoauso tho late
moulting indicates a longor Jaylng
porlod. Also a bird that molls lato
generally moults quicker. Tho body
long,
should bo dqop, moderately
with wide back, and showing largo
capacity in tho polvlc region.
Pigmentation chongee are indlaa-tiv- c
and this is the easiest method
from
of separating tho
been
havo
that
Hens
producers.
the
in heavy laying for a long lime
show a fading out of the yellow pigment. The parts fade out in tho following order: the skin around the
eye, the earlobes, vent, beak and
ohnnlis tf thn shanks are nale it in
dicates that (he hen has bcon laying
for four months or longer.
Egg production is inherited and if
culling is done consistently year af-ivpjir. thn nverace eeg production
of the flock will bo gradually increased, the egg3 will bo produced
economically,
and better
more
breeding slock will bo available. It
one will familiarize himself with
the above points, a groat deal of accuracy can bo secured in deter-minia hen's ability to produce
eggs. Extension Circular No. 72,
Hens, which
Culling
has just been" issued and which
gives tho essential points in culling
in greater detail, will no soni ireo
in nnv one. writinc the Extension
Service, Slato College, New Mexico.

The following notico has been received by The News from W.. F.
Dean of Three Rivers, Calif., which
will be of interest to readers in Union county:
Death has again entered our
this time snatching from
lifo Waldon D. Scofield,
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. M. C. Scofiold.
Mr. Soofield is a .nephew of Prof.
W. I'. Doau and Ihe family came
from Now Moxico about a yoar ago
(o make their homo for, a while with
On (ho ovening of Au
Mr. Dean
gust 23, Walden was ontoring the
house to join the family in the ovening devotions.
Ho had his gun in
his hand, reate to sol In a corner,
when in some unknown way it was
discharged,
killing him instantly.
The funeral was held on Thursday
afternoon. Rev. Sutherland of Lemon
Cove officiating, and Ihe burial was
in the Deep Oreek cemetery. Wal
den Seofleld was a boy who endear
ed liinwdf to ail who became ac
quainted with him, by his bright,
eheerful disposition and Ills naniy
upright eharaoter. He was a member of the Church of the Nazarenos
and lived his dailv life as an exam- -
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pueblo los mejores servicios públi- Dlstrletos de escuelas en el condado, tlonal to 149$) No. 011057. tor EH ése Principal. $105.C0i Interest $130.76: the land above described, before Char-lear
P. Talbot, U. a Commissioner,
cos quo so puedan obtener, puos si- preparatorio para la compilada del tlon 2. and SWH, Section 21, Town Costs $16.11.
compute anual da les ingresos y gastos ship 1 North, Range II Bast, New
Witness my hand this list day of Clayton, New Mexico, on the 2Mb day
endo este su reclamo y siendo quo de caminos
of September, 1911.
en el condado, los días 4 Moxloo Principal Meridian, has filed August. A. D. 1122.
ol partido republicana Ies ha oum-pili- y E, de Septiembre se le fue
Claimant names a a witnesses-FreM. P. HARVEY,
dado a notice of Intention to make Final Three
Special Master In Chancery.
Schlffner. Orpah M. Schlffner.
t
eon este pedido no podemos este trabajo.
Tear Proof, to establish claim to the
del
B. Klahr, Charley Xlahr, alt of
Blmer
O.
Toombs,
T.
Sept. , de 1922
land above described, before heglster
saver porque no podran volar por
Pasamonte,
New Mexloo,
Attorney
Plaintiff,
for
por
propues
Petlslon fue reelvlda
acrid Receiver, United State Land Ofel
oí bololo republicano, no hay ninII. IL BRRBTT.
to camino No. 1J0, y en seguida se nom-- . fice, at Clayton, Now Mexico, on tht Clayton, few Mexico.
guna cosa en ninguno do los candi- braron
Register.
guiadores paro, el mismo: N.
12th day of October, 1932.
A. C.
2T
MAT
WHOM
TO
CONtT.H!
datos nominados por el partido re- Light, B. U. Scott, y M. C Smith.
Claimant names as witnesses:
y Publicista
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
FOR
eighteen
period
Vor
of
the
months
por
Petlslon fuo reelvlda
publicano contrario a los pedidos del
el propues
Adán M. Garcia, Reyes Olivas, Willie
been In my ranch a red cow with
pueblo y por tanto croemos quo ol to camino No. 130 la misma estando Gallegos, Crui Sanchez, alt of Buey-ero- have
Department of the Interior, U. 3.
right horn down and branded LHZ on
firmada por todas las personas InterN. M.
LA COJtVENSION HEPUBLIGANA ado ya antos, ol finado en ol tiempo boleto ropubllcano
era el boleto esadas y por Jo tanto el camino fue
shoulder.
Its owner can get the Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
left
II. ERRETT,
II.
DE ESTADO
favorito del pueblo en las próximas eatablesldo.
do su vida fuo un ciudadano do
said cow by paying for what It cost to August 21, 1931
3
6
Register.
Notice I hereby given that Lemuel
pay for this notice and for the pasturiPor una reeoluslon fue ordenado Dor
o industrioso, y qulon ostaba olecionos quo so tendrán ol dia 7. do
R. Dean. Of Sofia. N M., who, on Jan.
ng;
owner' will appear.
his
time
the
cuerpo
at
que
el
personas
todas
las
New
of
State
Mexico,
Ia comvonslon rcpublloana do
adomndo do todas las vellas cualt-dad- Noviombre proximo, hased triumfar
Slat, 1M1, made Additional Homestead
PABLO nOMBRO,
puertas en el camino No. 114, y County of Union,
fuo tenida on Albuquorquo los
Mntry, Serial No 017436, for SHNWU,
el lobeto del pueblo por ol pueblo que no tengan puertas
quo hason a un hombro
Pasamonte, N. M.
4
de automobiles, In the District Court.
illas 7 y 8, dol corrlcntó mes oslriota-munNliffWU. Rorllnn IX NHflR'l fl.MIn
ontre lo niojor do la soci- amigos quo es ol boleto republcano. para entrar y salir sin tener que api- - The Comley Lumber Company,
11,
Township 25N, Range Í9K NMf P
on comformidad con su llama- edad en este mundo, liera hombre
SALE OP SCHOOL Bl'Il.UIMl
arse a habrlr y errar, deveran de con
Plaintiff,
Meridian, has filed notloe of Intention
.MIL T. A. GHAY
da la cual liavia sido publicada
struir las mismas Inmediatamente o qui
vs.
No. C462.
The County Board of Education will to make Final Three Tear Proof, to es
do una indole noblo y caritativo con
W. E. Nicholson. Union Trust
El Señor Thomas A. Gray, ciuda- tar sus puertas.
offer tor sale, and sell to the highest tablish claim to the land ahnve detodo el necesitado, el finado doja
Propuestas salladas por la destrlbu- - & Savings Bank, R. E. Wherrltt,
bidder for cash, at 2 o'clock P. M., on scribed, before Charles P. Talbot. V S
dano
bien ronosido en ost condado slon de las cajas
La comvonslon fuo llamada al or- nuovo hijos da su prosento nuncia
do boletos en los di
Defendants.
September 22, 1921, at the east front Commissioner, at his office ti. Clayton,
den por el presidcnlo O. L. Philllns. y todos dosde tla edad de 23 anos por muchos anos uno do los viojos ferentes precintos del condado fueron
Notice of rkckivbivs salí:
door of the Court House In Clayton, N. L. on the 19th day of Sep' 1923
y
el contracto fue dado a Cari
Notice Is hereby given that on the Union County, N. Méx., alt the school
a las dos do la tardo on punto, y hasta la edad da un nnn v modín v rosidenles y Un caballero bien quer- havlcrtas por
Claimant names as witnesses
K. rotter
10th day of May, 1922, a certain de- houses In School District No. 36, and
la suma de 1170.00.
J. S. Berry, C. Rasmussen, S. J Bry
tiespues do su dovida organizaslon.ía su prosento esposa Dona Francis ido por lodos cuantos lo conosen, por
Be ordena que las siguien
esta
cree and Judgment was entered In the the New Home School House In District ant, Beverly W Barp.
Por
all of Sofia, N M
el condado do Union fuo altamente quita S. Martinez, y do su primer las nobles cualidades conque osla te peleonas hansldo devldamente nom- abovo entitled and numbered cause by No. 70, In Union County, N. M.
It. IL ERRETT,
lionrrado y reconosido, haviendo
nuncia de su finada osposa Dona adornado, oí Sr. Gray es un caballero bradas jueces de registraron por los the terms of which, Judgment was renThe Board of Education reserves the
Register.
al Hon. II. B. Woodward para Gavina Miera, do Martinoz, deja dos onleramcnto con todos es un hombro varios precintos de condado en el con- dered In favor of the defendant, R. E. right to withdraw from the sale any
Union,
dado
de
Nuevo
por
ngalnBt
Mexico,
E.
Nicholson
W.
la
and
Wherrltt,
buildings
quo
reserves
building
or
and
the
paso
acada
haso amigos por la
NOTICE TOR PUBL10AT1QX
que pronunciara oí argumento do hijos, a Don Hoyos I Martinez, do
próxima eleclon que sera tenida el día Lena Nicholson for (ho sum of $609.3$ right to reject any and all bids.
apertura, quien en una manera pro- Wagon Mound, y a Ramoncila Mar- corléela conq'uo trata a lodos, y adede Noviembre de 1922.
with Interest thereon from the dato of
to de
required
be
All
will
bidders
Department
of the Interior, V H.
pia y olocuento lo hizo osplicando tinoz, do Miera este condado, cióte mas es un ciudadano muy compeEs ademas ordenado que la persona said Judgment until paid at the rate posit a certified oheck In the sum of Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
en ol mismo en un manera clara los entro hermanos y hermanas, a Don tente y capas pues todos estamos prlmeramutt? nombrada como apares-a- a of six per centum per annum, and that $50.00 with the County Board of Edu- .Vugust 21, 1921.
abajo, son por ests de signadas para Judgment was further rendered In fa cation as an evidence of good faith and
Notice Is hereby given that Gaston
Brandos osfncrzos y trabajos quo la Joso Gabriel Martinez, Don Manuol enclinados en Mr. Gray para postu- reclvlr los libros do
neglstraslon y do- vor of the Comley Lumber Company In will be required to make payment In T. Wiley, of Gladstone, New
prosonlo administrasen
ha hecha G. Martinoz, Dona Paulita M. Ara- larlo como candidato para la pose- mas papeles que necesariamente se tie- said causo and against the said W. E. cash to the County Board of Education who, on April 29, 1919. and July Mexico.
9, 1919.
Nicholson for the, sum of $1213.61 with Immediately upon the conclusion of the 'nada Homestead Entries, Serial Nos.
para rcdiTnir ol crédito do la nación gón, Don Franolsco Martinez, Don sión do Alguacil Mayor en ol boleto nen que upar en coneclon con ese
republicano do condado y sin duda
Interest thereon" from Its date until sale.
016660 and 016718, for Lot 1. NEUNWU,
umericana siondo que la ultima
Telosforo Martínez, Dona Maria
R, paid at the rate of six per centum per
Clayton, Precinct 1, West Ward
MARIE M. MTERS,
4HNW1J. WHNE14, Sec 31. SWV.8WU,
M. Gallegos, y a Dona Santanita si asi fuoso el Sr. Gray sin duda aldemócrata la dejo en
wa furthf
A. Toomey, Mrs. J. C. Esplnoza, Felix annum, und thut.
President.
Section 10, Twp. 26 N., Range 28E and
guna
sera
oleoto.
banen rota.
M. Garcia, tres viven en Denvor, CoVoider.
rendered In said cause In favor of the
PLUNKETT.
W.
Addl. Entry, under Act of Dec 29, 1918.
Clayton, Precinct 1, Bast Ward C. F. defendant. Union Trust & Savings Bank
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed nntlre of
Secretary.
Dospuos el señor Woodward fue lorado, y tros viven en ol condado
Don Hoyes I'. Martinoz, do Wagon
Mateo Lujan, Blolse Bristol. and against the said W. V. Nicholson
Intention to make Final three year
también eseojido ol presidente tem- de San Miguel en ocle estado, y uno Mound visito la ciudad durante la Watlclne.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Kenton, Precinct 2 It. W. Wagner, ad Lena Nicholson In the sum of $1296.-4proof, to establish claim to the land
porario y pormanenlo duranlo las vive en oslo condado, y ademas deja semana pasada on atendencia a los James Smiley, Herman Gillespie.
with Interest thereon from Its dato
above desoilbed, before Charlee V Talper
paid
centum
at the rate of ten
Folsom, Preolnct 3 John Mllllken, until
Department of the Interior, U. S bot, U. S. Commissioner, at his offlre
deliverasionos de dicha comvension, una parentela inumerablo casi on funerales do su findo padre Don
per
by
virtue
Magaltonec,
under
and
Ryan.
that
annum;
Clayton,
New Mexico, In Clayton, N. M.. on tho 5th day of
James
Land Office at
las nominaciones fueron hechas a la cada condado do este oslado, y amis- Valentl Martinez dospucs do haver Gabriel
Sofia, Precinct 4. Curt Whitney. of 'such decree, the Judgment lien of August 17, 1922.
October, 1922.
entera y completa salisfacion de to- tades sin numero, tainbion lo deja cumplido con el entierro do su pa Francisco
W. E. Fronabarger. the said R. E. Wherrltt was foreclosed,
Cintas,
Notice Is hereby given that John F.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lumda la dolegasiun y do lodos los in- a su familia un ostado el cual hasido dre partió a principios do esta seComley
Pasamonte, Precinct 6. C W. Antis, the material lien of the
Bandy, of Clayton, New Mexico, who,
Stephen B. Worley. Elijah L Turloy,
mortforeclosed,
Company
y
en
pesos
valuado
setenta
was
11.
the
cinco
mil
ber
Montoya,
27,
1919,
F.
Garcia.
made
Homestead
J.
teresados sin dejar ol mas pequeño
on August
Charley II. Worley, Samuel Willis, all
mana para su hogar en
&
Savgage
Union
lien
of
sí
Trust
6.
the
026828,
M.
ElklnB,
tor
Miera,
No.
EHSE4,
Application,
Elmer
Precinct
of
Gadetone, N. M.
os
dirigida
la
bien
administrasen
ectimienlo do disconlento en el coings Bank was foreclosed to the ex- Section 17, Township 23N., Range 34E.. 8.26
D. Sanchez, Chas. Bushnell.
Register.
razón do ninguno de los aspirantes a la familia tendrá conque vivirl por
respecIn
amount
of such
tent and
the
Clapham, Precinct 7. W. a. How
N'.M.P. Meridian,
has filed notice of
h tr. EnntcTT.
Don Isidoro Vigil de Cone, con ard, Torlblo Lovato, John Knox.
nominasioilcs, pues a todos so les en- algunos anos, ni tiempo de su mutivo Judgments on and against the fol- Intention to make Final Three Year
soñó' muy distintamente y sin que- erto contaba el finado sesenta y ciclo dado do Harding ha cambiado a su
Pennington, Precinct 15. A. L. W.ck- - lowing described real estate,
Proof.
establish claim lo the land
NOTICE rim PUBLICATION
All of that part of Tract number
above described, before Register and
darles duda alguna que los Candida- anos do edad, y a sus restos se los familia para esta plasa con ol fin am. Mrs. Lucia Sanchez, C. S. Funk
Department
of tho Intorlor, U. 8.
AdIn
Miller
and
Charlton
the
"E"
Moses, Precinct 16. Ross Kennunn,
Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, Land Offlco
tos fueron nominados al entero gusto dio su ultima morada en el campo- do quo sus niños atiendan a la es Jose
at Clayton, New Mexico.
dition to the town of Clayton, State
N. M.. on the 28th day of September,
Cralne, Jako Pancost.
4,
August
191!.
santo
do Miera el dia 7. del actual cuela do esta ciudad.
y sntisfaclon do lodas las delega-sionof New Mexico, that lies north of
Corrumpa,
1912.
Precinct 17. Eplmonlo
Notice Is hereby giren that Maurlelo
the North line of Cherry Street and
que componían dicha com- el acompañamiento que tuvo desdo
Salaz, Pedro Márquez. Mrs. W. S. Row
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sanchez, of Valley, New Mexico, who
on
as
bounded
described
further
Jim Romlne, G. P. Cathmcyer, 11 on August
Don Candelario Vigil do Buoyeros, ley.
vension y que no havia ninguna ma- su residencia hasta el lugar do su'
6, 1919, made Additlnnel
the north by Cedar Street, on the
Welling, all of Clayton. N.' M.; H Ullll- Amistad, Precinct 19. I D. Cham
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 024122, for
quinaria compuesta de antemano de ultima morada fue uno de los mas condado- de Harding, también ha bers,
west by Eighth Street, on the East
land, of Clapham, N. M.
Shepard.
Llngren,
Will
Jim
EttSWVí. NH8EV4, BEK8EU. Section
numerosos que so han visto en el cambiado a su familia para esta ciu
by West Avenue of the Sunnysldo
Iraision alguna.
II H. ERRETT.
lone. Precinct !0. C. L. Hunt, C.
31, T. UN., R. 15E., Lots 1. 1
ni
Addition, and on the south by the
Register.
Demodo que las deliverasionos de lugar lo que da una prueba inequí- dad con el fin de (pie sus niños aten Kimple, Dan Morlarty.
Section 6, Township 11 N, Range 3T E,
north Une of Cherry Street, accordían ala escuela do esla ciudad.
Haydcn,
Proclnet ill. Perry Rest,
N.
M.
P.
dicha comvension pasaron en la mas voca de la gran estima euque el
Meridian,
riled
of
has
notice
ing to the plat of said Miller and
Mrs. E. K. Underwood, Mrs. A. W. Tan
.voTicia pun runMCATio.
Proof,
hera tenido en ol tiempo do su
intention to make three-yea- r
completa armonía quo so puede ver,
o
Addttlon on file In the
Charlton
ner
La
familia
del finado Don Valentin
tu establlsn claim to the land above
lo que le ensena al pueblo sin de- vida, por todos cuantos lo conoslan
of the Probate Clerk and
Mt. Dora, Precinct 23. Mrs. J. N.
Department of the 'Interior, V. S. described, before The Register and Re
Recorder or Union County,
jarlo ninguna duda la buena armo- Don Telosfo'ro Martinez, acompaño Martinez so ha cambiado para esta Varnoy, M. H. Marnuoz, Mrs. Dudley
Clayton, New Mexico, ceiver, U S. Land Office, at ClaMon,
Office
Land
at
State of New Mexico;
su cuerpo desdo Denver, Colorado, ciudad con el fin do que sus niños Hutchcrcon.
August 16, 1922.
nía que existe en el partido
N. M., on the 25th day of September,
Cuates, Precinct 24 Ouy AVood, Man that the said Judgment Hen of R. E.
Notice Is hereby given that Roseoe lf'22.
y que la victoria republicana hasta Miera N. Mexico, en compaña atiendan a la escuela.
to
decreed
was
declared
and
Wherrltt
uol D. Abeyta, T. G. Begley.
Mexico,
New
Cone,
Williams,
who,
of
Claimant names as witnesses:
ísta segura en las próximas clecion-- 8 de Merced Martinez nina hijila del
Sedan, Treolnct 23. F. A. Dlmler, be the prior and superior lien, the ma- on July 10, 1918, and December 12,
J. Einlllc Pacheco, of Cuates N. M
Vimos en Iruciudad al buen ciuda Mrs.
terial lien of the Comley Lumber Com- 1921, made Homestead Entries, Nos.
quo so tendrán el dia 7. del mes finado quien calaba con su papa en
Arthur Jenkins, Wm. Summers.
and Bruce Sayre, Thomas Sayr, Joba
dano del condado do Hording el
Mulple, Preolnct 26. Geo. W. Lock- - pany was declared and decreed to be 026083 and 027882, for SEUSWU. Sec A Like, all if Kenton, Oltla.
do Noviembre proximo pues donde Denver, el cuerpo del finado fuo
ni Hon. Fulgencio C. do Baca, wood. James Purvis, Mrs. J. M. Moss. tho second lien, and tho mortgage Hen tion 21, T. 21 N., It. 32 K., and Eli
H. H. ERRETT,
en Denver y embarcado
hay armonía y lealtad hay prosperiGrcnvlUe, Precinct 27. K. U. Scott, of the Union Trust & Savings Rank SEVi, Section 20, and S'.4 NWU.
quien
laminen
ha cambiado a su faRegister,
do
para
seno
llegando
el
was declared and decreed to be the
.u familia
dad y victoria en toda clase do emN.
2
3212.,
IN.,
C
Light.
Weber,
21,
Jake
Township
ltaime
upon and against
a Clayton, Nuevo Mexico el dia seiz milia para esto ciudad con el fin de'
presas.
Contervllle, Precinct 28. Loe Forker. third lien In priority
TOR PUnl.ICATION
N HI', Meridian,
NOTICE
filed
of
notice
has
said property, and that said property Intention to make Final Three Tear
del actual en el tren do las doco y que sus niño atiendan a la escuela John It. Itetd, C. Emrlck.
KI boleto que la comvension reput
y ni mismo tiempo estuvo transando
Seneca, I'jvfinct SO. C. H. Munly, was ordered sold by the undersigned Proof, to establish claim to the land
Department of the Interior, U S.
blicana lo puso al pueblo para su cuarenta y ocho minutos, del dia,
as Receiver, and the proceeds from such Hbovo described, before Register and Land
Mr lien Harrison, C C Sower?
Offlco at Clayton, New Moxico,
dovida considerasion en el campo pero el cual llego dos horas reslrn- - barios otros negosios personales.
Thomas, Precinct 31. T. D. Hlght, salo paid to the above named lien Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, nt Clayton, August 21, 1922.
according
priority,
to
their
claimants
su
tiempo
de
sado
regular.
Todos
político es el siguiente el cual esta
N. M., on the 26th day of September.
Notlco is hereby given that Regina C
Don Jpo do la Luz C. do Baca, L. H. Gardner, W. L. Pudor.
the balance. If any, to be paid over 1922.
Pasamonte, Precinct 32. J. J. Her- - and
Trujlllo, heir, for the heirs of Jtnti
compuesto de entre la flor do los sus hijos o hallaron presentes en acaba de
to the defendant, W. E. Nicholson.
viaje
de
retornar
un
do
d03
Inga,
A.
Crcspln,
deceaced, of Pasamente. UnHollenbock,
as
Tom
names
witnesses:
Claimant
Johnson.
ciudadanos del estado do Nuovo Me- su funeral, esta redasiou intima
Notice Is. therefore; given that the
semanas al rioabajo contodi familia
Dedmnn, Precinct
W. C. Jeffrey, Loyd Sprlggs, Davo El- ion County, N. M., who, on February
J. Furr, undersigned,
xico, y loiIo'Llon dcstribuido en "lo- mente se une eorTtit apesarada- fa donde andaba vlslando
on
Receiver,
as
will
the
lis, all of Cone, N. M.; George Shields, 19th, 1919, made Homestead Applicaparientes Juan C. Martinez, Jesse II. Juckson.
rias seciones del estado lodas son milia en oslas sus horas do aflicion aquienes hasia algunos anos quo no
Valley, Treclnct 34. Walt IJlackburn, 27th day of September, A. D. 1922, at of Hayden, N. M.
tion No. 02642!, for SENW, Section
o'clock In the afternoon at the
21, Township 22N., Rango 30E, NMP
II. It. ERRETT.
personas quo están adornadas con y sinceramente les extiendo su mas vola, y también andaba con otros Mrs. Carrie Chapman, Andrew Hamil three
at
door
of
the Courthouse
East front
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
ton.
Register.
(odas los calificaiones que so nece- sentido pesamo.
Clayton.
sale,
Mexico,
New
for
offer
negocios de importancia.
to mako Final Threo Tear Tráot. to
Patterson, Precinct 3!. J. E. Scott,
0. K. V. D.
sitan para llqnar los devores do sus
and nell to the highest bidder for cash,
NOTICE VOtl Pl'III.ICATIO.V
estahllsh claim to the land above de
J. A. Heechcr, W. T. Atchley.
all of the right, title and Interest of the
respetivas oficinas con honrradez
Sampson,
A.
M.
36.
scribed, before F. H.JFoster, U. S. Com
Scott,
Precinct
El Señor Fritz Mullcr, nuostro
NicholE.
Lona
Nicholson
W.
and
said
Nuestro candidato
para teniente candidato para
Mrs. L. II. Hllbert. J. C. Archuleta.
ofiuiencia y capasidad que es lo que
Department of the Interior, U. S. missioner, ut his office at Roy, New
decomisionado do terTato, Precinct 37. II. J. Ellard, C. D. son In and to the property above
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexloo. Mexico, on the !7th day of September.
el pueblo reclama, y siendo esto tan Govcrnador, Don Kufracio F. Gallo-jo- s, renos públicos, os un ciudadano bien
proceeds
scribed,
apply
and
will
the
192!.
Wiggins, John Shirley.
August 7,' 1922.
os bien conosido por lodo el esal desert del pueblo pues sin duda
Claimant names as witnesses-E- .
Gladstone, Precinct 38. J. A. Hunt- - from Huch sale according to tho direcconosido en el oslado de Nuevo Megiven that Hlnlo
hereby
Notice
Is
decree,
In
will
y
said
there
principaland
that
Nuovo
tions
Mexico
alguna el pueblo votara por tal bo- tado le
nr, Maximo Archuleta, W. A. Jamison.
F Miera, Alejandro Trujlllo, Jeax
Padilla, of Miera, N. M., who, on April
hnvn-nr- e
por
y
anos,
muchos
es
xico
un
upon
parties
to
be
due
various
the
the
Precinct 39. Mrs. A. E. Sny
27, 1918, made Homestead Entry, No. Qulntona, all of Miera, N. M. and Toleto y por lo .tanto el boleto nomi- mente cu esla porsion del estado
de una honestidad y capasidad der,Clayton,
of
sale,
their
said
tho
amounts
of
date
N. M
Misa U. C. llurr, C. C. Jones.
Ntt rlblo Martinez, of Pasamente,
nado por la. comvension republicana londo ha residido toda su vida, Don envidiable, es un caballero cortos
the accumu- 025938, for WW4, NBUNWU.
IL II. ERRETT,
Seneca, Precinct 40. C II. Kennann, respective Judgments with
NISVi. SEUNEU. Section 12. Township
aa
above
stated.
Interest
thereon
sera el triumfante como arriba di- Kufracio es amigo dol povro del rico para tratar atodos con cortecia, os Mrs.
lated
Register.
J. A. Whipple, J. It. Edmondson.
In addition thereto the sum of 2 IN, Range 3 IK., N.M.I'. Meridian, has
cho.
íftff y do todo el que tiene el guslo do en un vordadero amigo del pueblo, ya Des Moines, Precinct 44. J. M. Mays, and
$16.55, costs due to tho Comley Lumber filed notice of Intention to make Final
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
FOR
onlrarse con el y transar negosios ha Servido al pueblo en barios ofi- Guy Minor, J. 3.1. Dunn.
accruing jcost of ad three year proof, to establish claim to
Kephart, Prectnot 46. Harry Lam- - Company, the
con el o almenos conversar con el la
described, before Charles
vertlsement and the Receiver's fee to P.ho land above
cinas publicas, y ha dado ra. mas mon, Arturo Lunfor, Ed Alderson.
Department of Ihe Interior, U 8.
Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his
caballerosidad do Don Eufracio
fixed by the Court.
completa y honrrada salisfacion en Moses, Precinct 46. Chas. Sutton, be hereafter
N. M., on the 25th Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Clayton,
in
office
Clayton, New Mexico, this
at
Dated
como un hombro entra en el
August 21, 1922.
day of September, 1922.
desempono do sus deveres, todos Emilio Pacheco. Wm. S. Sutton.
24th day of August, A. D. 1922.
conversasion con el la hecha devor, cuantos
Los Siguientes biles fueron aproba the
Notice Is hereby given that Alejandrn
Claimant names as witnesses:
CHAS. P. TALBOT.
lo conosen hablan en la maTrujlllo,
dos:
es caballero gonoroso, y bien quer
Vigil,
D.
of Pasamonte, Union County.
Santiago
Emi
Padilla,
Juan
'
Receiver, etc
mas alta del sonor Mullcr, do
nera
Gazetcer Publ. Co., $10.00.
lio Padilla, rrocoplo Martinez, all of New Mexico, who, on August 24th, 1920,
ido do todos cuantos lo Conosen, adeGUI, Attorney for R. E. Whor
Joseph
honesto'"
36.f0.
City Office
ser un hombre caballero
made Homestead Entry No. 036687. for
Miera, N. M.
ritt.
mas esta adornado con todas las
Dr. Douthlrt, 83.25.
SWU, Section 33, Township 2!N", Range
capas para "desempeñar cualesquiera
H..H. ERRETT.
O. P. Easterwood, Attorney for the
bellas cualldadoz que se requieren puosto
Co. Clerk, (37.31.
31 E., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
Register.
125
Comley Lumber Company,
publico quo so lo sea comfia- Dorsey Co., 114.60.
para llenar los doveros do la oficina
of Intention to make Final Three Tear
B. "Woodward, Attorney for the UnIt.
y
pueblo puede estar seguro
do
el
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Farmers Supply Co., $19.41.
NOTICE FOR rCTlLICATION
para la cual aspira, en una manera que
ion Trust ' & Savings Bank, Clayton,
el Señor Muller espor
votar
Fleming,
ni
15.00.
E.
Department of the Interior. U. E above described, before F. H Foster
4
New Mexico.
honrrada, y eficiente, y con honor tán votando por el
Clayton News, 141.80.
at his offloe In
propio
Office' at Clayton, New Mexico U. 8. Commissioner,
hombro
Land
"y
Nu
pueblo
para el pra todo el
do
Roy, New Mexico, on the 17th day of
Isaacs Hardware Co., $1.10.
Aug. 21, 1922.
para
desempeñar
efi.
en
una
manera
COURT
DMTnlCT
IS
THE
ovo Mexico, los hijos del suelo do
W. II. Scarlott, J10.44.
Notice Is hereby given that Homer September, 1911.
SUte of New Mexico )
ciento los devores do la ofioina do
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Co. Treasurer, $23.75.
, who, on Nov.
V. Bryant, of Obar, N.
Nuevo Mexico, deven do saver quo
)BB.
do terrenos públicos,
comisionado
E. F. Miera, Regina C. Trujlllo. Jose
Clayt. Co., $11.80.
Fire
Denver
27th, 1917, made Homestead Entry,
)
County
cuando volen por Don Eufracio han
Union.
of
Farmers Supply Co., $20.75.
Serial No, 021869, for NHSWVi. SEU, Qulntona, all of Miera, N. M. andM.To
L. S. Kllburn,
SIGUE EL DULETO
votado por un fiel y leal hijo nativo
C. H. Monroe, $9.00.
BHNW',i, Section , T. 15N., R. 34E., rlblo Martinez, of Pasamonte, N
La Señora Adelina
Plaintiff.
IX II. URRETT.
do
y
$11.28.
Mexico,
por
Nuevo
un
Ruble,
suelo
del
g
Geo.
nd on May 20th, 1921, made
No. 5501.
vs.
Para Senador do los listados Unidos hombro quo al Tosulatar electo lo nuoslro canddato para representante
Register
,
C. V. Glbblns, $184.00.
Additional, Serial
Homestead
Maggie
Schultz,
K.
Chas.
al congreso os una persona quo posea
S. B. DAVIS, do Las Vegas
fue devldamente ordenaNo. 022979, for SU8WU,
Section 9.
O. W. Kerr,
dará honrra a los hijos nativos y una cduiiasion muy osmerada, mu do,Porquemoslon
Schultx
and
PUBLICATION,
FOR
NOTICE
para fines de votaslon, on
Township 15N.. Range 14R, N.M.P.
Defendants.
atodo el pueblo que lo oligio quien
STATU LAND SALE.
Parq Representante .ni Connrcso
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
chos puestos publico de grande no precinto No, 1. quo ol dicho precinto
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
Union County.
votasioinpro
Don
quo
no
lugares
de
savo
en
dos
dividido
Eufracio
fuera
do
ADHLINA
Notice Is hereby given that on the to make three year proof, to establish
desempeñado y ha dado la slon, Un lugar siendo toda la parte
nor
ha
esta con su mano en la bolsa para
to the land above described, be
Santa I'e.
mas completa salisfacion, os una so do dicho precinto que queda al poni- 26th day of May, A. D., 1922, a certain claim
OFFICE OF THE COSIMISSIOXER OP
ayudar al necesitado no hay quien nora do una
decree was rendered In the fore Cliff Cisco, U-- S. Commissioner.
PUBLIC UNrtS, NANTA KB. N, M.
honrradez y gonorisldad ente de la linea férrea, del Colorado foreclosure
above entitled ause by the District at Nara Visa, N. IS., on the 2nd day of
Para Govcrnador
se paro 'en sus puelas con necesidad envidiable,
y
siendo
Notice Is hereby given that pursuant
el
lugar
Southern,
otro
and
1921.
October,
gemuy
os
y
cortos
muy
Mexico,
County,
New
Union
of
Court
G.
HILL, do Las Crucos
L.
quo se vuelva desconsolado.
to the provisions of an Act of Congress.
la parte de dicho precinto que que
Claimant names as witnesses:
favor of the above named plaintiff.
nerosa
a todos cuantos toda
June 34, ltyt, the laws of the
da al oriente de la linea férrea, del In
William II. Payne, Adda Payne, both approved
L. S. Kllburn, and against the defend
Para Teniente Govcrnador
gusto
ol
lionon
y
de
Of New Mexico, and the rules and
encontrarla
í..
Iran
Colorado and Southern.
Hill nuestro candiEl Sanar C.
ants. Chas. E. Schultz, Maggie Schults of Lockney, N. M.: Thomas E. Mathls, State
EUPIUCIO F. GALLEGOS, de
of the SUte I.and Office,
regulations
por
negosios,
lo
No
mas
negosloe
y
haviendo
sor
con
no
ella,
hay
duda
and O. W. Kerr, whereby Judgment was D. S. Clay, both of Logan, N. M.
dato para Governador, 'es también
Gallogos.
the Commissioner of Publle Lands will
que al resultar oléela dará la mas tanto el cuerpo ahora se prorroga.
IL ERRETT,
H.
or eaia piaintui ana
ravor
renuereo
in
un ciudadano, do lo mejor que se
publle
sale to the highest bid
offer at
Cuerpo de Comisionados de Condada. against defendants Chus. E. Schultz, 5
Register.
Pnrn Secretarlo do Estado
der, at 1:00 o'olook p. m , on Tuesdav
pudiera Imver hallado para postu- completa salisfacion en el dosem-pePor E. M. Rutledgr, Presidente,
$$050.00,
Schultz,
Maggie
sum
of
for
the
de sus devores oficialos y lo Oa Atestigua:
October 31st, 1911, In the town of Clay
J. A. DES GEOÍIGAS, do Taos
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
larse de candidato en una ofioina
with Interest thereon at ten per cent
ton. Union County, New Mexico, In front
cual sera una honrra muy alta para C. C. Caldwell, Bscrlbano.
day
per
from
annum
1st
and
after
the
y
tanta
de
devotes
delicados
tan
de
of
Court House therein, the follow ucncrui
Para Solicitor
Department of tne tntfrlor. U 8 Ingthedescribed
of May, 1922, unll paid, and by the
importancia para el pueblo de Nuevo el pueblo do Nuovo Moxico, quo una
tracts of land, vis
A. A. SEDILO, do Albuquerque
NOTICE FOR1 PUBLICATION
of whloh said Judgment It was Land Offloe at Clayton, New Mexloe.
terms
hija
del
ten
suelo
Nuovo
Mexicana
Sale No. 116. Lota 1, 1. 3. 4. Sec 11,
Mexico, el Governador do un oslado
August 21. 1922.
upon
to
a
Hen
decreed
be
declared
and
ga
RÍ7B.,
TUN.,
containing 66.1! acres.
tal lipnor.
Para Tesorero do Estado
Notice Is hereby given that George
todos saven deve de ser un ciudaDepartment of the Interior, U. S. and against the lands and premises
The Improvements consist of fencing,
M
. wh.
Starkey,
Gladstone,
II
N.
of
Judgdescribed,
O. A. MATSON, do Albuquerque
and
said
hereinafter
dano do un juicio y de un talento PROCEDIMIENTOS DE LAS COMI Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
value $ 34.00.
ment Hen was foreclosed, and said on February list, 1911, mide Addl
August 31, 1922.
,
Sale No. 1936 EHNEH. Sec '19;
enteramente savio honrrado y proSIONADOS
l"ara Juez de la Corte Suprema
M. lands ordered sold by the undersigned. Homestead Entry, under Act of Uec WHNWU. Sec 21. T30N, RIM, conhereby
given
Adán
Is
Notice
that
vechoso para lodos para el rico, para En la junta especial del cuerpo de co Garcia, of Bueyeros, New Mexloo, who, who was appointed a Special Master W 1916. Serial No. 016811. for Lot- 1(9 acres.
It. P. BARNES, de Albuquerque
taining
el povre, para el avio para el igno- - misionados de condado tenida ete día on September 14. 1918. made Additional In Chancery, for the purpose of making 2 and 4, SEUNWU. See. 1. T. 24 N.. It.
Sale No. 117. S'iNH. Sec to. TS0N.
18 E., SViNBK. EHSEtt. See IS, 8W14
and
sale,
which
said
such
decree
015420)
fur
to
Entry
(Addllonal
pura
y
el
des
ranto,
Estado
principalmente
de
R19B., containing 160 acres.
Pura Auditor
3! de Agosto de 1934 estando presentes Homestead
claims and Inter- NW14, SWK, Section 14. Township
No bid on the above described tracts
Ion liona. E. M. llutledge, presidente, No. 026169, for WtJEH: EHWU: WU ther found that tho
valido y necesitado.
II. A. DELGADO, do Santa Fe.
N
Meridian,
Range
upon
N.M.P.
2613..
any,
has
the,
de
part
ests,
If
of the
and NWKSWtt Section 8: ana
will be aonepted for less than $5.00 per
De Cuyas calificaciones el señor Jack Zurich, y Grant Denny, miembros NWU:
Hlnal
to
O.
subject
make
filed
W.
Kerr,
were
fendant,
of
notice
Intention
and
18
Township
aore whlob Is the appraised value there
NBUNEU. Section 7.
y C. C. Caldwell, Becrlbano.
. Para Superintendente do Instruclon HUI esla adornado, y adeimig el se
Three Tear Proof, to establish claim to Of.
1 Bast .New Mexloo subordinate to those of the plaintiff.
El cuerpo se reunió con el (In de re- North, Range
Publica
Notice Is therefore given that the he land above described, before Charles
T23N
Sale No 1938 All ot Sec
ñor Hill posea una muy alta eduoa- - visar, el oompute de los Ingresos y gas Principal Meridian, had tiled notloe of undersigned
.
will on the 19th day of P. Talbot, U, S. Commissioner, at his ItliE., rontsining 40 acres The ImJinS. MAUD BLANEY, de Lincoln sion haviendo sido por mucho anos tos del condado de oo informidad oon Inteitlon to make Final Three Tear
on
N.
M,
25th
1922,
Qlayton.
September,
A.
D.
In
the
offlea
east
the
front
at
to
to establish claim
the land
provements consist of a house, well,
la aelon de la eomlslen de tasaslonea Proof, described,
Para Conüslqnado do Corporaciones ol presídanle del colegio de agricul del
above
windmill, outhouses, fencing and low
before Register and door of the courthouse, at Clayton, New day of September, 1921.
ta
en
en
estado,
avaluación
reducir
Claimant names as witnesses:
tura de Nuevo Mexico situado en animales y en terreno de pasteo.
Receiver, United States Land Office. Mexico, at lo o'clock A. M., in tho
Ing, value, $545 00 No bid will be se
P. II, II ILL, do Tierra Amarilla
A.
Roger
no
White,
redemption
event
Is
If.
Jones.
Pleasant
of said
there
eepted on this tract for Ism than $10 oo
Las Cruces, Nuevo Mexico, ademas
Bl cuerpo ahora se prorroga sujeto at Clayton. New Mexico, ou tha 12th property
Q.
D.
C.
Saohse,
Frank
to
Ward,
prloi
all
date,
said
of
for
offer
day of October, lilt.
per acre.
Para Comisionado do Terrenos
a llamada.
((o eso es .un hombre muy caballero
sale and Mil to the highest bidder for Uladitone, N. M.
Claimant names as
The successful bidder will be require
Cuerpo de Comisionados de Condado,
Publico
y generoso y amigo de iodos cuan
of the right, title. Interest
H. H. KRRBTT.
cash,
all
Sanchez,
F.
Gallegos,
Cruz
to pay tor the Improvements that exist
C
Willie
B.
M.
llutledge.
Por
Presidente
para
muy
FBITZ MULLBIt, de Santa Fe.
B.
Register.
Chas.
claim
y
and
demand
oonoeen
of
said
lo
the
curies
loe
on the land, and will alea be required t
de Baea, Reyes Olivé, all of Bueyeros,
Lo Atestigua:
Schultz, Maggie Sehults and O. W. Kerr
pay at the time of sale I per cent of
N. M.
Uajar a todos y por lo tanto el pu
C C. Caldwell, Escribano.
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
In and to the fallowing described propMARTINEZ DE eblo no liara ningún equivoca en vo
tha amount bid. the cost
DON VALENTLN
It XL BRRBTT.
erty,
Register
9.8 10.
ad ether coats Incidental lo the
Sept. 4. de JB33.
MIERA ESTE CONDADO MUERE tar por un ciudadano como este.
Department of the Inter ler. u. & A COS? of the form of contract will be
"The Bast Half of Section Ten,
Bn una reunion regujar del cuerpo
Township Twenty-ThreLand; Offlea at Clayton, Haw Motea. fumUhed on application.
of
North
EN DENVER, COLO,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tenida
aesilalenadoa de oondado,
Range Thirty-Fou- r
August 11, lWt.
Bbst of New
All tstfearal lights In the above
El pueblo siempre ha pedido a de'
A las ótenle de la mañana feoha
este 41a 4, lli Septiembre, de 1911, es
reserved by the state
Mexloo Meridian, containing Three
fcada
Natlee Is hereby given tsttt 4rrtl
que
no
cuatro del actual murió Don Valen los dos partidos polllieos
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
tando presentes los Hons. B. M. Rut- MexNew
Twenty
Aerea.''
Carpenter,
Hundred
Tke OVealSloner of Public T.r.1e
of Pasainoate.
lio Martínez, de Miera esto condado minen para las diferentes oficinas ledge, Presidente, Jack Zurlek, y Qrant Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico. that the proceeds from said sale will ico, who, on March 1. 191, S4 yeastTsa the tight to reject
it u
be applied toward the satisfaction of Homestead Entry. Rerlal No MUM. bide otfecad at' the sale
en Denver. Colorado, dondo estaba publicas tanto de estado como de Denny, miembros, y C C Caldwell, es August $1,
A
N
Fulgen
Notice
hereby
14
given
FIELP
Is
acthat
Township
for RH8WH, Section 24.
Mid Judgment Interest, costs and
ya hacia un
reciviondo trata condado, hombres capaes y huríes- - cribano
Conarotaelnner r Public I aula
Bl cuerpo se reunion en sesión regu cío C. de Baca, of Bueyeros, New Hex cruing costs of advertisement end sale, N, Range t B. NMP Meridian, has
miento medien de ta emerpiedad tas v corteje para tratar ni pueblo, lar oon el fin de reclvlr suplicas por Ice. who, on deptembcr It, 191$. made and that there will be due on the date filed notice of intention to makv final First Publication Aug 11
(
te
que
puentes
personas
rindan
al
trtfcaja
en
los Additional Homestead Entry
A4dl of ule he fonowlr.a; imatn'l
r eaaalnofi
aflemai
Ji asma como lo havimos anuníi- three vear proof to m'.abllDh un o Last Publica' lor. Ort : i
a
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THE STORE FOR EVERYBODY

Mercantile

Otto-Johns- on

service;

Co

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING
THE NEW

AND DRESSES ARE HERE

COATS-SUI- TS

"ulsters," which are made on swagger lines of men's wear, heavy materials. These models are reproductions of real mannish overcoats.
Double-face- d
stuffs aro very smart
for slrcuc wear as well as for sports
and
and motor coats. Mixtures
plain-fare- d
cloths with plaid backs
aro made on theso mannish lines
with odd patch pockets, bolts, and
inverted as well as box plaits. Very
nftcn collars of some durable fur
are added, making these coats suitable for wear all through the winter season. Ilreast pockets cut in
sailor fashion aro seen on many

Sleeves Feature
New Fall Coats
Eurly Kali showings of Ladies'
Apparel, by manufacturers, givo
home insight into next season's
stylos.
All makers aro stressing the new
silhouette,
which is essentially
straight. This new silhouctlo is
really u modification of tho outline
of recent seasons a still further
of tho straight line idea.
The coats are large at (ho top and
roomy through tho shoulders hut
ure straight from tho waist down.
They do not "taper in'' as did tho
dolmans of several seasons ago. In
other words, they arc practical garments developed in an entirely now

nvodels.
Tho average woman can
wear this coat and Its uscfulnoss
will instantly appeal lo the fair sex.
For dressy coats the dcslgnors
havo combined wonderful furs with
exquisite new weaves in cloths, and
by following the now silhouetlo,
have created roals that aro by far
moro attractive than havo yet been
produced.

lypc

Sleeves are still the important
of tho coats and wraps. The
new sleeves aro set in extremely
(loop arinholcs, some nf them extending below the waist lino. Voluminous cuffs in many fancy styles arc
liked, ami the need of somethipg
warm and practical has not been
overlooked, for many of tho cuffs
aro gathered rather snugly at tho
wrists to keep out wintry breezes.
With the simplicity of tho straight
lines of the rest of the eoat, it looks
as if the designers had given most
of their attention to the sleeves.
Sometimes tight bands of fur at tho
wrist merely accentunto tho distending sleeves, which, in their size and
shape, are at once beautiful as woll
as ornamental.
There will bo an immedial demand for the now "top coats" or
fea-tu-

'I

ro

SUITS
Tho suit is still favored by the well
dressed woman as a component part
nf her wardrobe.
No type of outer garment hotter
exemplifies STYLK (ban a
period-hangin- g
suit.
Thnro aro three typos of suits
shown for tho coming season the
Tailored Straight Lino Suit, with
or without a belt tho drossy suit
made in lustrous materials, fashionstraight lino and
ed into
lialkan Blouso effects and last, but
not least, the Sports Suit in a variety of new weaves. Skirls will bo
longer especially for the drossy
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For the coming season it seems that everybody has contributed his fullest share to make the new garments more beautiful and more wonderful than ever
vi

riHiMis.HinMtiiK iiioci!Mi)i.V(s
a HMc!m 'meetlnt: of the Uoard
i f I'lMimy Commissioners tlilB 22nil day
1381, there were present
lion. K M. ltutmtg, Calrinun, Jack
Zurlck, and (Irani Denny, Members,
and C C. Caldwell, Clerk.
The Hoard met for the purpose of
islnic the eounty budxet In accord-.ir.e- e
with the action of the State Tax
rommlssloii, In reducing the valuations
f.n livestock and grailnK land.
The Hoard does now ndjourn sub-iAt

i,

.

..

tn OMll.
Hoard of County Commissioners,
Hy E. !. HutlsdRS, Chairman.

f

Attest:
i'. Caldwell,
r- -

We are proud of our new garments and it will be our pleasure to show them to you,

'

Clerk.

Sept. 4, lurj
At a regular meeting of the Hoard
t'.'U'it) Commissioners, this 4th day
' September. 1922, there wero present
lion K M. KuttsdRS, Chalrtaian, Jack
,rl. k and Qrant Denny. Meiilbere, and

f..1,lu,ll niork

Moses, I'reclnct 10. Hubs Kennann,
Joso Cralne, Jake 1'ancost.
Corrumpn,
l'ruclnct 1Í. Kplmojilo
Halaz, Pedro Márquez, Mrs. W. H. liow- ley.
Amistad, I'reclnct 19 L. D. Chambers, Will Llngren, Jim Khepard.
lone, I'reclnct 20. C. L. Hunt, C.
Klmple, Dan Moriarty.
Haydcn,
I'reclnct 51. l'erry Host,'
Mrr. 13. E. Underwood, Mrs. A. W. Tan-

ner

Ilutchercon.
Cuates, I'reclnct 4 auy Wood, Man
ucl b. Abe) ta, T. G. ngiey.
Sedan, I'reclnct IC P. A. Dlmler,
Mrs. Arthur Jenkins, Win. Summers.
Malplo, Treclnct 2C. deo. W,
James I'urvln, Mrs. J. M. Mona.
Urenvllle, Precinct 2". K. U. tioott,
Jake Weber, N. C Light.
Centervllle, Precinct 28. Leo Forker.
John H. Utftd, C. Kmrlck.
II. Munly,
ánev'J, I'iionct SO.

Lock-woo- d,

C"

met In regular session Mrs" lien Harrlxon, C.31.C Howerr
T. IV Hlght,
Thomas, I'reclnct
r the puroae of receiving requests
L. It. Gardner, W. L. Puder.
f r road ana oriuge worn, in me yar-i- s
32.
J. J.
Pasamonte, Precinct
school district" In the oounty,
A. Hollcnbeck, Tom Johnson.
ts coniullina: the annual coun- - Dedman,
Precinct 33. Homer J. Karr,
road budget. September tth and
Juan C. Martlnoz, Jesee II. Jackson.
were given to tins woric.
Valley, I'reclnct 34. Walt Ulackburn.
Kl. (lib. 1&22.
Proposed road No. 130 petition whs Mrs. Carrie Chapman, Andrew Hamilviewers ap-,- .. ton.
el ved and following
Patterson, Precinct 3I. J li. Scott,
ited for same: N. C. Light, K. U.
.,, u n,l
p. Smith.
J. A. Ileecher, W. T. Atchley.
Sampson, Precinct 36. M. A. Scott,
mt.osed mad Ho. HI petition was
.
ui Mrs. U II. HUbert, J. C. Archuleta.
nued, Hinie bearing signaturesduly
Tate. Precinct 37. II. J. P.llard, C. D.
" pa. ties interested, and road
Wiggins, John Shirley.
i.ibllshed
Gladstone, I'reclnct 3. J. A Hunt' . resolution it was ordered by the
W. A. Jjmleon.
II. ,rd that all parties ou road No. 114, er, Maximo Archuleta,
Clayton, I'reclnct 39. Mrs. A. IC Snyauto
iuing gates on sane without
ways,
hall construct runways at der, Misa V. C. Burr, C. C. Jone.
Seneca, Precinct 10. C II. Kennann,
ni'f or ri'moe gate,
it. Kilmondeon.
i. aled bids for the dsltvery of bal-- - Mr. J. A. Whipple, J. 44.
J. M. Mays,
He Molne. I'reclnct
l.oes to the various prelneta of Guy
Minor, J. M. Dunn.
.
county were opened and contract
Kephart, Preolnot 15. Harry Lamt to Carl B. Totter for the sum of
00.
inen. Arturo Lanfor, Kd Aldemon.
Mot, Precinct 16.H. Cuas. Sutton,
it Is hereby ordered that the followMutton.
ing ñamad person are duly appointed Hmlllo Paoheco, Wm.
The following bill wore duly aplodges of Iteglstratton for the various
precinct tn I'nlon County, New Mx-- u proved:
Gaaoteer l'ubt. Co., tlO.Ott.
o. for the next Klectlon to be held on

Itcr-Ing- a,

.

i

1,

.

7

November Tth. 1?
It la hereby further ordered
first named persons as tfcoy

that the

PPr
to receive
bo-lo-

aro hereby designated
the HegietratkiH Hooka Bad other paper necwKury to be usod in oonneotlon
therewith.
Ward II.
Clayton, I'reolnct 1,
A. Toomej. Mrs J. C. Raninos. Vmttx

Wt

Valde.

Clayton, precinct 1. 12 at Ward C r.
Watkioa. Mate,, l.ujan. KlolM Bristol
Kenton. 1'ieclmt Í- - n. W. Watfnsr,
jHinea- - klmlley. Herman Gillespie.
t t John AHIIIken,
KobHUB. l'ret-ln- .
Gabriel Msgallones. Jame ItyajL
4.
Curt WbltW,
HofU. 1'ieclmt
Kranetsco Cintas, W. H Krona barter.
I'aaamonte, Preolnc'. . C rT. Ajitls.
II Monloya. K? (Jareta.
Mlr, Precinct -- Klmar Klkln. M.
I

i

City Office, IJ4.W.

Hr. Uouthlrt, II.JC
C'. Clerk, U7.ll.
lHtraoy Co., J14.0.

Karmora Hpply Co.. fit. 11.
H. I'Umlng, 3(.00.
Cbiyton News, tll.ko
leaoo Hardware Co.. IMv.
W. 11. ftvarlotl, 110.44..
Co.

Troaaorer, fit.7(.

Honyor Pira CUyt. Co., 11.$.
yarmers Hupply üo.. U0.1t.
O.

.

Monro.

19.00.

(leo. IlUble. $11.1.
C. K OI 1.1.1 us,
On Motion tt

U4..

iras duly ordered, for
voting-- purposes rrootnot one be dlvld
d Into two wards. Mast Ward and
Woot Ward. Kast Ward shall Inolude
all territory of Precinct On which
lie oat of the colorado and Southern

m . and Wait Ward shall laelud all
á'haa. RuahnolL
territory which lie on the west aid
i:.ai,i. Pratelnct T. W O- - IIow- - of
said railway
1 .riblo uAato. John Knox.
. 1
her being nn further business tho
ei,i,irton yreelnet I
w
or- - l
j

i .

Attest:

C. C.

Caldwell, Clerk.

State of New Mexico,
County of Union.
In the District Court.
Morris Uerzsteln,
Plaintiff,

vs.
Mt. Duru, l'ruclnct 23. Slra. J. N. Joe King, David Ellis and
V'amoy, M. S. Márquez, Mrs. Dudlnv rtuac CUls,

he Hoard

'

Hoard of County Commissioners,
By K. M. Rutledge, Chairman.

.

.:'"iti

No. 5877

Defendants.
Xotlce of Foreclosure Sale
Judgment having been on the 12th
day of September, A. D., 1922, rendered
tn the above entitled and numbered
causo by the District Court of Union
County, New Mexico, In favor of the
said' plaintiff and against the defendants, Joe King, David GUIs and Hose
Kills, for the sum of I7C1.10, with 10
per centum per annum interest thereon
from Its date until paid, together with
the costs of suit, and further foreclosing the mortgage Hen of the plaintiffs
upon and against the following described property In Union County, and
State of New Mexico,
North Half of Southwest quarter
of Section 26, North half of Southeast quarter. Northeast quarter of
' pouthwest
quarter, east half of
northwest quarter, northwest quarter of northwest quarter of Section 27, In Township 20, North of
Range 32 Kaat, containing 320
acres.
and declaring tho claims of the other
named defendants to be subject and
subordinate to those of tho plaintiff,!
and the judgment or decree foreclos
ing nam inortgago nayiug appoinieu
tho undersigned as Special Master In
Chancery, with directions to advertise
mid sell said lands and apply tho proceeds of said sale upon the amount of
the Judgment, Interest and costs, upon
the failure of the defendants to redeem said land within 90 days after
September 12, 1922.
Notice Is, therefore, given that the
underalned will. In the event said lands
aro not sooner redeemed, en the lltn
day of December, A. D. 1922, at tho
east front door of the Courthouse at
Clayton,

Union

County,

New

Mexico,

at 3:00 o'clock In the afternoon, offer
for sale, and sell to the highest bidder
for eash, the 'ands above described, or
ho much thereof a may bo necessary
to satisfy the Judgment, Interest and
costs above mentioned: and, that there
will be duo to Morris Uerzsteln, plain
tiff, on the day of sale, the following
I'rlnolpal, 1761.10:
amount,
Interest, 119.01: Costs, (23.00, together
wtb. the aoMulatr eo&li of advertlee-meo- jl
rsasa- able MuRna wile,. Mid
ster's fee to b fix! by the Court after
the report of sajei
.Wltnaaa ray nana tnts tne mo aay
of September, A. D. 1922.
geo. w. quTErt.
Special Maaur lo Cnanoery. eta
O. I'. Maaterwood,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
6
Clevten. Now Mexico.
-

10--

Tuterosa Alfalfa .growing impor
tant mduxr w hta section

cases of scarlet fever aro contagious
that a healthy brother or sister can
carry diphtheria to school and scatter it among their playmates, if they
come from n home whero there has
been ii recent case.
If you have any suspicion that
there may have been a contagious
dibeaso in your homo during tho
summer bo sure to consult your
family physician or tho County
Health Officer.

LOST Camas 'portfolio, containing
Government papers, between Main
street and Mr. England'. Kinder
return to News office.

up with tho courage of Christian to release her to return to hor forwarriors. They wero of no medioc- mer field of labor, as they have alrity or ordinary coinmon-prac- o
minready felt that slio has endeared her
isters of the Gospel. Several lady self to tho church and congregation.
delegates but in litis body of delib- She camo not as a preacher, but a
eration. Thoy represented thoir leader; but this happens to be a
NOTICE TO TEACHERS:
work from their respective fields as subject on which wc can speak with
A lloading Circle Examination will
teachers in mission school. They authority. Slio has already shown
bo held on September 30, at tho
betoken oilier training in eastern that she is invaluable to each and all
County Superintendent's Offico at
schools of learning where thoso who desire lo obtain the benefits of
tho Court House. All wishing lo
schools have had greater ago to es- scholarship and Christian theology.
write on tho Heading Circle subjects
tablish this institutional work.
You may sit and listen and at tho
must writo on that day. If any set
Bishop Kephart prosided in his closo of her discussions you feel tho
1911),
of (lulslions is desired prior to
The Ladios of tho Motliodist usual dignified Christian bearing. impression.
God bless Miss Smith
pienso notify mo immediately, In or- church will hold a cooked food Salo
Having been an executive officer as pastorl You can go away with
der that I may havo limo to order at Mr. Gentry's store, Saturday
of largo experience ho kept during wondering exaltation that God has
some from the Slato Department.
morning, at 10 o'clock.
conference the machinery running raised up a woman in our communMAME M. MYEIIS,
iniuothly and harmoniously through ity to win men to the houso of wor37-- 4
Co. Supt.
Angel food and Devil's food,
the entire term of tho assembly.'
ship. Miss Smith has had many adSpite and nut cakos, too;
NOTICE TO PARENTS!
Tho bono its derived weró largely vantages not commonly given to a
bread and rolls, the sermons preached by the Bishop. struggling girl. They have enlargIf your children havo not been Pios and home-mad- o
vaecinated, kindly sec that it is dono All our own homo brew;
So far as the community was blessed ed her cxperienco and usefulness.
On Saturday at ton o'clock,
before school begins.
his Sunday ovening sormon sub-ju- et Sho has been an inmato of homes
Tho law requires thai this bo dono, At Mr. Gentry's Store,
(ho "Kingdom," clear and un- nf some of the most learned Chrisand you can avpld tho loss of school Come and buy our good things
clouded explanations of tleep puro tian ministers of other denominaby having tho children vaccinated Tlieno and many more.
truth given in a sonso which caused tions, where Christianity, education
beforo school begins. Tho law says
hW congregation
to soo tho meaning and rofinoment were Uio stopping
A COUHKCTIOX
that three vaccinations without a
of what ho was preaching, and un- stones to o noblo and consecrated
tako is considered successful nothThe News gladly makes correction derstand it, also, of courso Ulero life.
ing less.
Evidently, she felt when sho asa statement of last wcok, in writ- is occasionally something to comof
MAME M. MYEHS,
work here that great responsumed
oven
mend
tho
in
minpreaching
of
ing
of
llio
automobile
accident Dial
37-- 4
Co. Supt.
or prcncliors; but when real merit is sibilities rested upon her heart and
happened on the Claylon-Toxlltruly recognized. Bishop Kepbarl's hfo. However, we are happy lo asA MESSAGE TO PAItEXTS
road.
not embarked
In this nrliclu wo slated that Mr. sermons wero of a high order of tho sure her Uiat sho has
stormy sea, nor that hor lifeThe schools aro now open in most' Adams had objected to tho I'oss boy fundamentals of I ho Gospel and upon a
of a great, boat shall be wrecked. Hor mannor
of tho County, and thereby makos keeping company with his daughter, scholarly allaiiinioiiU
grand
long bo felt in the pulpit is modest and unaspreacher.
He
will
easier,
Josephine.
of
We
spread
tho
diseaso much
were informed by
suming, appropriauiy attired Just
and
remombered
community.
in
this
for parents and teachers should Mr. i'oss that lie objeotod to tho
Her mannor and stylo
know that whenovor chldron gather statement, and ho requested that wo Also ho mado a profound impression unpretentious.
of preaching is explanatory with no
togothor tho danger from moaslos, mako correction, rfhls wo gladly as a spiritual character in graco.
in
Hev. Davis Hammond resigned his grammatical errors; but much
scarlot fover, whooping cough and do.
theoloa
with
keeping
pastorate
removVt interviewed
of
and
this
church
tlipli thoria is greatest at this soa- Adams,
and
Mr.
gian. In her preaching she makos
:on. It is theretoro very important ho slated that his objection was not ed to Indiana. Honco it became necno
parado of herself. There is no
(o
essary
cooperato
call a pastor for Sedan.
directed against anyone in partic
hat mothers and fathers
flourishing or rounded poriods of
with the Health Officer and family ular, but inusinuch as his daughter However, i I seemed that ono availrhotoric; but you may envy
physician in trying to discover and wag a moro child, he objootod to her able minister was not to bo had in polished
acquaintance with the pure Engior
New
present.
worst
at
Mexico
keeping
company
The
anyone.
dis
childhood
rasos
Nat
of
thoso
with
isolate
is not going too far
eases, It is particularly important urally this would ineludo young of it is. one does not know what is lish, but that
say that It is pure.
lo
writer
the
for
best
of
under existing conditions
to do this in any family where somo Poss.
Is
lo be commended
Miss
Smith
crop failure in tills region of tho
child is startnig off to school, then
made
country. '"But God moves in a mys- for her attainments having diffiSEDAN CULltCH HAS NEW
Ihe school will not bocomo the ren
way up tho steps of
terious wuy, his wonders to per- her ownand'
PASTOIt
ter for spreading an epideinio of
trials not a few.
form." Miss Hulh Smith attending culties
some contagious" disease through tho
bloom
.Tin-of her womanly exThe
ago,
u
was
Stdan
o'onferenoe
was
ffw
here,
tho
weeks
annual
community.
nh one of those enjoyable chosen to act as leader and pastor pression shall never fade because
A opje of scarlet fever can remain favoivii
contagious a month or more, os- - occasions from n Christian benefit, to hold tho congregation together of a consecrated heart and life
PMlally if there is a running er or as well a iuiellioUjel, that ever vie- - until a regular pastor can be set which shine forth from her sweet
soul, reflecting an umlyfng fragrance
r
nose. Scarlet fever may pe o mild rlft
tled.
ttjgllMl
that nidia, tM bar whole being, the
ltd
years
may
COium
neen
UrdOiren
(a
nas
no
'ilia
rash,
there,
still
lour
but
Misfwiiuu ior
tlwl
annual Conrerenjw mmwwl' to & teasHftr ai uie Mission soiuMI w nielura of puré life.
be Bontagloiu.
Dlr&uierla may be earned by a I ted our little Mend City of tber SahU arm, New Mexico. UfcttTOnttfi God Wee hert May He give many
healthy ehlld to hig sohooi mates, consider and dolibernto upon tue was born near Kiawaherebwg; Venn. more P.uth Smiths with unblemishfirst in
if a brother or sinter recently had tmporUoei' of their work in New Her education wat obtained at Wil- ed live of
Christ. He will not pass by,
had 11 in the tioinj. Therefore, just Mexieo m a deaMpwMMui. upon son Presbyterian I'nivprsity,
Pa degree A B. Having
and devoted lives when
as school opens 'vorybody should be the witole. trtof WfrreSentatlves of
pastor at Sedan, the sincltfied by His spirit
ejpoolaHy watchful And TtEMEM-BE- tlif vanui!-- t htm ho and nuisiont brrn
'
'h"1
mrT,:r'''v will bo !naran
i h
Contributed
hj mart nr! yurf toured r
no
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